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T. HERNDON. 0roil P. MAJOR.
H rndon & Major,




Respectfully eolicite the patronag.ge of farmers and dealers in tebaeco
throughout Christian and adjoining eounties. Careful and prompt attention
to all business entrusted to us and all orders' executed on short notice. We
have the best and morn, commodious house in the West, insuring plenty of
room, and this enables us to dispatch business promptly.
31:34e,trazacitcom. MIOJEcajcbr-..
.•• 









He can and will
any house in town. All goods warran
be as represented. Retniim'ber the place.
than
Ike Lipstine,
Gish Building, Corner Main and Ninth
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
se""( """' mi**/."7.1.v.." LOUISVILLE. IC Yle .rtar far Conekwroul mad 1(1/(te10•45140
VI. E. RAGSDALE. R. E. COOPER
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.
A r;;RwTgieuti rt
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HOPKINSVILLE - - KENTUCKY
Specie': attention to SAMPLING and SELLING TORANC). LIBERAL
ADVANCES made on consignmenta.

















Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
Hopkinsville - - Hy
Lin( PROPERTY FOR SALE.
cot the larKeet and best appointed real-
es on Mouth Main street, with about DI
. tot, at a bargain.
Seven room house and all out Muildings,
cistern and large lot, all In splendid repair,
worthK4u0 We offer for WM.0. Situated on
North Main street.
Four room home and lot,.50x90 feeLion South
Virginia street at a bargain.
Dwelang, store house and lot, cx1rner Ind
and Liberty streets-at a bargain.
The line M. Lewis lot on Ninth street,
5I163 feet, eau be divided so as to make 6 good
huainees lots.
Lot on Seventh street adjoining New Era
office very cheap.
Four rooui house anti outbuildings, nearly
new, with one of the *west 'Mutat south Main
street. A bargain,
Three very desirable residence lots on south
Main street, one of yrhich is well Improved,
,firor wnttil sell as is Whole, With tib011t 300 feet
Two tine residence iota, each GI feet (rout,
on South Virginia street, very cheap.
Acre lot with improvements on south side
Princeton street very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
The Robert Mills farm of NO acres, 2,  mile.
southetud from Hopkinsville. on Bradshaw
r. mai. Very cheap.
The farm on Bradshaw road known as the
14,utaWlllls place, finely improved, at a low
price a ml easy terms.
Fine farm of 240 acres, adjoining Cerulean
Springs tract and extending to depot. Farm
well improied, with 1.411 acres under good
fence, with plenty of tossd titular and water.
roona house, two tenements, earn, stable
and orchard, flood for wheat, tobacco or
stock (aria and at a bargain.
4101 acre farm near tiarrettsburg. Land
tirst-elaes and farm well Improved. Every-
thing III good order. Price. s17/01, one-third
cash, balance 1 and 2 years at 6 per cent.
300 acre farm run Tobacco road, between
Pembroke and Barker's Mill, well Improved
and well watered Will divide Into two
farms, 160 end 'JOU sere., giving dwellings Mt
earn. Pries low and terMA
1411 acres with ilwellibe, barn, itedblea, ea-
r and tueharti, lb tulles teat f min elllyt Sad
more Mt HAL
The fittest 11111..
peeved, trio li Ai T ltsIlr,mi 1.1 Wits Ii
',Met end IntillOttert Slat soss lit its,I.flltssi
Ke. lirnik iltrolllue it • rearms, 'Meseta,
iria, slid -lei 'swot lo SU) III It,, 404,
Sat we. Noe kNown 411 ti. 14.11I/Ail 'some.
ler elm's. 4 Mlle* I ##### Pent Itealte. too, of
ton hoot iloproved Nona iii time enUttly pond
land very Mos. * hereon) offered in this
properly .
Liu acre farm, 3 tulle. from city, between
Cant.m and cox Mill mods, known sia the
Itichurdson place. This Is tine ,property and
we offer a bargain in it,
store house, dwelling, physician (Mice.
Blacksmith shop, stables Az etc., Beverly
.1 tulles .omh fr  I lopk Imo lle.
We represent the follow-
ing fire insurance compan
ies: Phoenix, of Hartford,
Conn.; Northern Assurance,
of London: Merchants, of
Newark, N. J.; Norwich
Union, of England; Traders,
of Chicago.
We represent the Mutual
Life Insurance Cowpony, of
Kentucky, in the counties of
Christian, Trigg and Cald-
well, and will write life in-





ith Ayet's Hair Vigor. It. cleanli-
ness, benetici& effects on the scalp, anti
lasting perfume commend it for tiil-
sert.tl toilet use. It keeps the hair soft
mud silken, preserves its color, prevent-. it
front falling, and, if the hair has become
weak or thin, promote* a new growth.
"To restore the original color of toy
hair, which had turned prematurely
gray, I used Aver's Hair Vigor with en-
tire success. I cheerfully teatily to the
Efficacy
of this preparation."-Mrs. P. /I. David-
son, Alexandria, La.
"I was afflicted some three years with
scalp disease. My hair Was falling mit
and what remained turned gray. I was horses under training at the I'ark
induced to try Ayer'a Bair Vigor. istel in the races showed wonderful de-in a few week. the disease in my ae
disappeared and my hair resumed 114
orizi11:11 Color." -( hwy.) S. S. Sit..,
Pastor U. 11. Church, St. Berniee,
" A few year. a.° I sliff••••eil the entire
toss of My hair front 60 eae.is iii t t yr.
I hoped that after a Link, SWIM, would.
repair the 10404, hilt I waited in Van..
Many rein...lies were anggested, nom'.
In owever, with stela proof of nwrit a.4
Ayer'. Hair Vig..r, and I began to ince it.
The result was all I VIM it have desired.
A grioirth of hair soon e, • out all 't .'r
111% head, and grew to IX, as soft and
heavy KS I ever 1141. NMI if it natural




A Fair Crowd Out at tbe Park to Wit-
ness the Races Yesterday.
\ 1.11, l'Y
Or. J. C. Ayer et Co., Lowe!, Mass,"
Vold toy Drugosts •11.1 Ve. foment.
unprecedented Attraction!oVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
L.S.L..
Loma State Lottery Comp'y.
I mauurpornte.l by time f Alf bilbitijru lii MK, for
EdUcAtIonal and ( heritable purp.s.es, and its
franc I. tee Ille(IC a part of the present State
Constitution, in D175by an overwhelming
popular vote.
Its RAM MoTil DR.% WI:4(Am take place
Send-Annually, .1 uric and I secs.mber, end
ite ANII SINt:LE NUMBER DRAW-
I Nos take place In each of theot her ten
months of the year,  I are aildrawn in
piddle, at the Academy or stuitie.New Or-
leatis,
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawiugs, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as follows:
"We do hereby certify that we tillpervise the
arrangements (trail the monthly and Mt'ifl I-
Anii ual Drawings of The Louisiana State Lot-
tery C patty. and In petssin manage and
eiattrol the lit-awing', themselvett, um, that
the saint. are conducted with hittle.,ty, fair-
now, anti in good faith toward all pert lea, and
we authorise the Company to tme this certifi-
cate, with tee-similes of our signatures at-
tached in its advertisements."
Commitudaners.
We th. untierxigne.1 Banks and Rankers
will pay all Prises drawn lii The IA mistime
State Lotteries which  y be prem-tited at
our (4.it
R. N. WAL111141.KY, Pres. 14.111sIOns• Nat. Bk.
PIS:KKK Lae Aux, i'rea. State Nat'l Bk.
A. Baum's, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l 14k.
CARL KOHN, Pres1. rttlon National Bank.
Grand Monthly Drawing,
At the Academy of Music, New 1O.1.1tos,
Tuesday July lath, DISC
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
105,115, Ticket • (if $241; finivesSlit: quarters E.;
Tenths 5'2; Twentieths 41.
i.itor air riti,gsti.
I PRIZE OF Pomo) Is .....
" of lun,uou is. .
I "of .'jV,LtX'Is 
I " 15,01111 is 






or i,IPhi are . ..... 
,,f 1,0110 are.
inu of :SRI ere   114111.11)
211. 01 ANA are .. UO,Ultt)
al or '311I are MOM
API'Itt ix IS AVON. l'ItIZE44.
1011 Prizes of Vale are ....... Cie 01111
100 " ef :ma are . :SI 11011
180 " of 310 are  :It MU
iltitWINAL PRIZES.
Nei Prizes of 11151 are   199,11011
15*4 " of IOU mire
3,134 l'rixes amounting le
Ni.-I:-Tirketm drawing Otpital Prin., tire
not ...witted to Terninoil l'rixes.
AGENTS WANTED.
ster-FoR RAeits, or any flintier in-
formation desired, write legitny to the Utolt-r-
*1;010, clearly stating your restidenee, with
State, county, Street isnd Number. More
rapid return mall delivery will be MAMMA by
your enelosing an Envelope lwaring )our full
address.
IMPORTA T.
Addreie4 M. A. DA UP111 N,
New 5 trivet's, la.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, 1'. 5.'.
By ordinory letter, eontaiding Money Order
booted by all Express Companies, New York
Exchange, Draft or Postai Note.
ADDRIO414 IIIROISTERKD LEITERS (OaTAIN-
l.a Cl'ItUNISCV TIi
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, IA.
"REM F.M BR that the payment of Prizes
1. -OVARANTEED ity FortR NATIoNAL
RAN Ks of 7S1.(A' I Weans, and theTickete are
signed by the President of an institution.
whoa.- chartered rights are ree.smixed in the
highest Courts; therefore, bewareof ail Imita-
tions or anonymous at-beings."
()NE lS5I.1,AR Is the price of•the smallest
part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY US
In env Drawing. Anything ti mr name or-
(erred tor it.., than a Dollar ilia swindle.
Com'oir.e.: the juice of the Moe rigs of
Calsfornts, so laxAtive and
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to 14 most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON EY Pelt.
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the






Naturally follow, Itvitry one is using it
amid all are delrghted with it. Ase your
druggist for SYlstIP OF FIGS. Mane-
lectured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAM FlAlillSkO, C • L.




If. R. GARNER, Agra,
709V131(301
Female College
The fall term will open Angled 27, Mei, with
alit II fa cult y. Spei•lal rare to pupil. demiring
n enter the elf1,410•M iii N:11X(111111111, tl %Wk., Art,
and Modern Languages. Call nt College or
add rem. J. W. Ruse,
itopkinivtite, fry
Sonic Very Good Sport Enjoyed by
Those Present-A Little Dusty
Dancing indulged in.
A good crowd attended the mati-
nee at the Driving Park Thursday
afternoon, and witnessed some lively
and exciting eport. The track was
in unusually good condition and the
veloptnent and speed. The first
race, a trot for three-year-olds had
three entries R. H. Holland's Annie
Dictator; Jas. Medlly's Dr. W.; and
Claude Carter's Morris K. The first
heat was won by Holland's mare,
but Medley's entry, led from the
start in both of the remaining heats
and won the race and the glory..
The next race, 2:40 clams, was won
by L. I... Buckner'm Bachelor.
Tito event of the afternoon was the
green race, roadeters driven by own-
ers, beet two in three beats. There
were nine entries in this race, and
the interest was:great. Several of the
beat green horses in the county were
entered. Each owner deposited with
thaseeretary an entrance fee of $5.00
and the winner was to take the purse,
serene' horse to Kaye his entrance.
'fhb' rave wait made up on
the (lay before. The amateur
jockeys were guyed by their friends
as they paraded their fleet steppers
before the grand stand. Owing to the
large number of entries, smite dit-
tleuity was experienced in sending
them off. Finally a start was made
with Jim Cooperes gallant gray in the
lead, Jim held his position for two
hundred yards, when John Camp-
bell with his bay mare pulled up and
passed him. At the three-quarter
pole ,Wilt Radford pulled out from
the bunch, passed everything and
won the heat in the remarkable time
of 3:10. John Campbell secoutl, the
rest parting around the track. The
second heat watin repetition of the
first, Will Radford winning easily
with Walter Radford second.
The Universal Verdict of the People
Who have used Clarke's Extract of
Flax tPapillon) Skin Cure award it
the first and highest plait*. as a reme-
dial agent in mileages of Skin Phseases,
F:rysipelas,Eczetna,Pimplest, unsight.
t blotches, humiliating eruptions,oils, Carbuncles,. 'fetter, etc., all
yield to this wonderful preparation at
once. Price 51.00 for a large bottle at
H. B. Oarner's'drug store.
Clarke's Flax Soap is good for the
Skin, Try it. l'rice 2-1 cents.
DMA) BATHERS,
Michigan Girls Dispense With the
Formality of Bathing preassm.
MI imasroN, M tun., Jill)' 1.4.-M id-
(Helen is nothing if not unique, and
the question that has now divided
the town could not occur anywhere
else. The maidens are not bold and
yet not coy, and when they took it
into their heads that it would be nice
to go in swimming in the creek that
thaws near the village they carried
their seheme into practice. They
dispensed with the usual formality'
bathing dresses and were having fine
times when some horrible men eame
along and saw them. It took but a
short time for the report to spread
and there was not an able-bodied
man in the village that would.be-
lieve it until he had convinced hint-
grit by °crozier demonstration. The
maidens sought a more secluded
spot, but still the citizens were not
satisfied and threatened to have them
arrested if they did not quit. About
half the town insist that it is all right
and the girls have just as much right
to bathe unclothed as the boys. The
editor of the local paper threatens to
publish their, names if they go in
swimming again, and the father of
one of the girls threatens to thrash
him if he does. The end is not yet
anti the girls still take their diurnal
swim in time creek.
•••
Peculiar
In the r•onibination, proportion, and
preparation (if its ingredients, Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures
where other preparations entirely
fail. Peculiar in its good name at
home, which is a "tower of strength
abroad," preuliar in the phenomenal
sales it has attained, Hood's Sarsa-
parilla is the must muceessful medi-
cine for purifying the blood, giving
strength, and creating an appetite.
_
OVER A MILLION IA )SS
Bakersfield, California, Desairojed Isy
1.1re.
SAN eletweisc, Cal., July e.-A
special to the Examiner says: Yes-
terday afternoon fire I- roke out in the
kitchen Of N. E. Kelsey's house, in
the same block teethe Southern Ilotel.
In spite of all efforts it spread to the
adjoining building, also of wood, and
then to the Southern Hotel. From
there it spread rapidly with the re-
sult that every business house is
burned, besides about forty dwell-
ings, involving a lose of perhaps
$1 ,?..50,009. 'flee Dispraise* ia K31111,-
155), The lire department could not
begin to cope with the fire, it came SO
quickly, burned am fiercely, and
(Tread so rapidly. Thirteen Itlocks
61'4. wlposl 11111. No hotel, restaurant
or fruitiness house Is left. Au o erten as
lima' lire 'Wedded !meow re* were luketi
le fere! the hrifeeleari, TIM fire Cattle
11.4 there wee tie thee le
*eve olooki 71- rfiliWeitaliteltse, ete
hundred extra policemsei have been
detailed te gime, the little that we.
waved.
Why Wester Fade.
Women lose their besot v becaeme
colds undermine their lift-. beAr•ker's
English Remedy for Coneunaption is
an absolute cure for colds. Sold by H.
B. Garner.
During the four years of Mr. Hun-
ter Wood's term as collector of inter-
nal revenue for this district the mum
of 55,448,379.89, was turned into time
treasury, the average per year being
51,382,094.871,.
Yilli (11 tirdy 'silt whose brancite, wide
twiny the slams and winds defy,j
Nor long ago all morn. smaii.
Lay dormant summer sky.
Not unlike the thrifty oak in its
germ, development and growth, is
itoneumption. But even this migItty
foe of mankind, positively yields to
the wonderful eurative properties of
Dr. Pleree'm Golden Metheal Dis-
covery If taken early. Ikm't be blind
to your own interestm and think yours
P. hopeless ease. This remarkable
rentedy has rescued thousands. It is
the only medicine of its class sold by
druggists, under a poeitive guarantee
that it will benefit or eure itt all cases
of (literate. for which it is recom-
mended, or money paid for it will be
promptly refunded.
WIF.I.DEIUI OF THE ROD.
The Name.. and Addressee of Those
Examined hy the School Dotard.
The following teachers of the coun-
ty applied before the school board of
examiners at the public school build-
ing in this city last Friday and Sat-
urday for certificates: Misses Annie
Sypert, Fannie Breathitt, Henrietta
Cofer, Doyle Anderson, Nonie Brew-
er, Bertie L. Redden, Mary Harris
Mira Brumfield, Linuie E. Newman,
Hopkinsville; Mildred Croft, Lula
E. Clark, Ellen West, Ellen Withers,
Lula Breather, Crofton; Alma Pepper,
Kirkinaneville; Margie Berry, Mary
E. Richardson, Victory Graddy, Fruit
Hill; Weide Campbell, Empire;
Lelia Ilizer, Eunice Wood, Sinking
Fork; Columbia Winn, Casky, and
Messrs, S. L. Frogge, Lafayette;
Charles Clark, White Plains; L. D.
Brown, Salubria; Joseph Johnson,
Kirkmansville; D. G. Baruett, Mace-
donia; C. II. Pitman, F. 1'. Smith,
Crofton, and Harvey Keys, Bain-
bridge.
The following teachers whose old
certitleateat have not expired were
examined on the science of govern-
ment: A. J. Estes, Haley's Mill, M.
F. Campbell, Crofton; E. H. l'uttuan,
White Plains, B. E. McKnight, Wil-
lie Rodgers, Kelly's Station; P. B.
Monk, Crofton; E. P. Coyner, J. W.
Morgan, Era; H. H. West, Kirkmaus-
vine; Kerney Benton, Macedonia;
Misses Nein" °ready, Fruit Hill;
Jennie E. West, Kirkmansville; Iola
Arvin, Trenton; May and Fannie ('.
Wood, Sinking Fork; Lucy and Lil-
lie Price, Hopkinsville; Bell and
Naunie P. Parker, Empire; Jennie
B. Peay, reeky; Sallie Bronaugh,
Kate Green Henry, Hopkineville.
It took the whole of two days to
complete the examination. The
board reports the examination, un-
usually pleasant and satisfactory,
although it will take at least two
weeks to examine with sufficient
care the vast pile of manuscripts
handed in.
Some complaint was made of the
late hour at which (some of the traeto
ere arrived in the morning. To get
the full benefit of the examination
otl,i(ie.)oe• ke.hould Insve reported at ft
A BLOODY RIOT.
Strikers Attack Policemen is Duluth
and a Bettie Fellows,
Thirty or More Strikes.. were Wound-
ed, Two Being Killed-Nine Po-
nommen Injured.
Dt•etrru, Minn., July 7.-Riot rue
its mad race and its victims are num-
bered by scores. The storm which
has been threatening for the past
three days broke yesterday and for
the space of an hour and a quarter it
imeetned almost as though the fury of
red-hauded anarchy had broken
loose, the more terrible because unex-
pected by those upon whose head it
was atterwited to he wreaked. Nine
as brave polieemen as ever wore a
star will earry marks of the encoun-
ter to their graves, while probably
three times as many of the infuriated
mob will carry bullet marks as me-
mentoes of their awful crime. The
strike, which culminated yesterday
In a bloody riot, began last Tuesday
morning, when 450 of the Cias and
Water Company's employes, without
a word of warning or a demand of
any nature, threw down their picks
and shovels, and, forming into line,
marched to the works of street con-
tractors and demanded that all other
workmen join them. Partly by
threats and intimidation 300 more
workmen joined them for a time.
CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE.
Friday the WO workmen employed
by Wolf it Truax were notified that
the wages they had asked for would
be paid, and it was in the protection
of these men that the terrible results
yesterday followed. Friday, after
the men had gone to work, the mob
tried to interfere and were repulsed
by the police after a fight, in which
the latter used their clubs on the
tirade of the mob, but fired their re-
volvers into the air. That night,
quietly and secretly, about a* of the
strikers secured revolvers and car-
tridges, but yesterday morning, when
they met at an appointed hour, all
loudly proclaimed that they meant
no harm and would not interfere
again with those who wanted to
work, no matter what wages they
were paid. Old leaders were loudest
in denunciation of violence and said
they would have nothing to do with
men or measures that would be like-
ly to lead to trouble. Titus was sus-
piciou disarmed that the dastardly
purpose of the intriguers might be
the more easily carried out. Yet
there was an air of insincerity, threat-
ening looks and whispered menaces
about many which kept the authori-
wtieso.n the lookout, and it is well they
were.
THE ASSAULT Ill" THE MOB.
At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon
the mob again assembled in the va-
cant lot opposite the postoffice, anti
after speeches in Finnish, Italian and
other foreign languages, took up their
march to the trenches at Rice's Point,
where about one hundred men were
at work anti guarded by a squad of
twenty policemen under Capt. Thom-
as NteLaughlin. There Watt not a
word of warning. The rabble had
been too well drilled to need that.
Quietly, iti pales, mingle, or by threes,
Omura slid half dozell., tile homed
en three sieve of the twenty breve rd.
livens. Suddenly a plea rang out, nii-
ether mid Weather, mall they came
simnel like hall from three slut's, It
watt only tee wur,46-44-,
voiverr *Nowa In the hatele (if the
polit•elliell, end 'standing idioulder ti
shoulder the battle of life and (truth
was fought. The officent were cooler
and their aim was best, for in almost
less time than it takes to write it they
hati the mob scattered, and ite.king
hidiug places, whence, assassin-like,
they poured their volleys.
MILITIA ON THE OROUND.
For upwards of an hour this was
kept up, when Company K. M. N. G.
eame double quiek over the hill, anti
the assassins took to, their heels in
every direction, leaving behind a
trail (tf blood. 4ust bow nosny were
shot, or even killeel, nkity possibly
never be known, but it is oertain that
two were killed outright and from
thirty to fifty more or less wounded.
Nor did the officers eecape the dead-
ly fusi lade unharmed, though, fortu-
nately, none were killed, but several
were ervetely injured.
A Lucky Duck 11111, !CAM, Ticket Huh-
de tr.
Jennings ';oprP, book-keeper for
D. I). Wilkins & Co., of Duck Hill,
Winona, Co., Miss., Was the fortun-
ate holder of one-twentieth of ticket
ifil,i010, which drew the Second
Capital Prize of $100,000 in the Louis-
iana State Lottery Drawing on April




Bayless and Crittenden Cennties Far-
lash a Coulee of eenitatioes,
Two Young and Foolish Girls the Vic-
tims of I/reigning Scoundrels-
One Attempts Suicide.
'Flue Owensborg Inquirer has un-
earthed a big sensation at Ensor,
about seven miles east of that city.
The details, it mays, are at present in
the possession of a few very discreet
persons, who maintain a rigid and
scrupulous silence on the subject,
but the outlines of thecaee are known
and they loot: ugly. A young lady
belonging to one of the most highly
respected families of the community,
is lying at death's door from the ef-
fects of a dose strychnine, taken with
suicidal intent. For seven hours
without a seooniPs intermission, a
skilled physician Mad family 'corked
with her in the desperate hope of
saving her life. She is still living,
but her recovery is not assured.
The motive of the attempted sui-
cide is believed to hes desire to con-
ceal her disgrace. The man who is
responsible for her shame Is said to
have driven the girl to desperation
by a persistent. and cruel refugel to
marry her, and she at last sought
refuge from her misery in suicide,
and the Mall in the case is accused of
having not only encouraged the idea
of suicide, but of having assisted her
to get the poison. The Inquirer does
not care to give the name of the un-
fortunate girl. It regrets that it has
not been able to learn the name of the
man, to expose him to the infamy he
so richly deserves.
A CRITTENDEN COUNTY AFFAIR.
Another case, of somewhat similar
nature, is reported by the Henderson
Journal, which failed to learn the
name of the young lady, though the
sheriff, who was searchlug for the
man, stated that she belonged to one
of the most prorniuent families in
Crittenden coynty, always went into
the best society in the county, and
had always conducted herself prop-
erly.
From various sources the Journal
learned that the man met the girl
some four or five months ago, and
that the two became attached to one
another at once. He went to see her
regularly, and as he was very Alia of
tongue, soon had a powerful influence
over her. It is alleged that he se-
duced her under promise of nsarriage.
He remained in the county some time
after that and continued to visit her.
She at last demanded that he marry
her according to promiseor she would
inform her parents. The seducer,
fearing that he would be made to
marry the girl, told her that he would
consent to the proposition. She met
hint at a station along the line of the
0. V. road a few (lays ago, and they
started for Indiana. When Hender-
son was reached he told her to get off,
as he wanted to remain ever a few
hours and see a man. He then car-
ried her down town and left her in
one of the stores. That was the last
seen of the scoundrel. The girl
waited long for her false lover, and at
last sought a hoarding house, being
afraid to go home. The sheritt of
Crittenden oounty, however, being
sent in search of her by her parente,
found her and carried her back. She
presented a neat appearance, says
the Journal, had a refined face, and
ehowed signs of cultivation and good
breeding. She seemed in great
trouble, and was crying most of the
time. She would not make any state-
ments about the young man who be-
trayed her, and positively refused to
tell her name or the name of her rel-
at i vete
-Standing with reluctant feet
Where the brook and river meet.'
is a period of "maidenhood" which
is perilous in the extreme to a vigor-
ous, healthy womanhood. Reckless
exposure, at certain times, which in-
duce irregularities, has wrecked
many a fair young life. To all afflic-
ted with derangements of a uterine
nature Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription is of inestimable value. It
is the only medicine for women, sold
by druggists, under a positive guar-
antee from the manufacturers, that
it will give satisfaction In every case,
or money will be refunded. This
guarantee has been printed on the
bottle-wrapper, and faithfully carried
out for many years.
.0(
HORRIBLE OUTRAGE.
A Young Married W ..... an Assaulted
by Six Negroes.
Cita eLsTote, S. C., July :).-A dis-
patch to the News and Courier from
Bishopville, Saltwater County, says:
Three miles front here, on Monday, a
young white wife, Mrs. Daniels, was
criminally assaulted by six negro as,
led by Ned Williame. The husband
was beaten and driven away, and the
victim was in the hands of the ne-
groes all Monday and Monday night.
She was concealed and the white
people of the vicinity tiret heard of
the affair to-day. Five of tite negroes
have beets caught. The town is in a
fever of excitement, and knots of
men, white and colored, are seen all
about the town discussing the ques-
tion, and a large guard is placed over
the prisoners to prevent any !Howl-
bility of lynehing.
(hue of I )hit) enmity's tougheet char-
m. le no, Mitlkitt, who Met been in
the poiltentlery on two caccartione for
brutal atessulte, went to 'sleep on the
teetered track In that eounly Satur-
day slid Was groins(' to dolith,
-sap, sr sews- -
.1 MOM. PieslesA Forelass Trip Nero,
Mr. lie le, .T. Mntion14414isabakk) m I"-
was the fortunate holder of I)
tweittietit of ticket No, 93,590 in tlit
April drawing of this Louisiana State
Lottery which drew the second veld-
tid prize of $100,000. He took it to
the Capital State Bank of Jackeen,
Miss., for collection.. He purchased
his ticket direct from M. A. Dau-
phin, New Orleans, La. lee its a bar-
ber by trade, a native of firrinanYi
and expecte to invest his money in
real taitate.-Jeckson Clariou-
ledger, May ;id.
Yellow fever in Central America
forced A. J. Miller, of the .Evauss ille
'fribuue, to discontinue Ids explora-
tions. lie elaims to have found a
ruined City its Honduras and will re-
turn in November to explore it.
"Hunger is Ihe fleet Sauer."
Am a rule, a permon who haft a good
appetite hart good health. But how
many there tare wins enjoyuothing
they eat, and sit down to motto only
as an tatipleamtant duty. Nature'.
antirlotew for tide condition are its
happily eombined in Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla that it soon restores good diges-
tion, creates; an appetite, and ren-
ovates and vitalizes the blood so that
the beneficial effect of good food is
imparted to the whole body. Truly
hunger is the best sauce, and Hood's
Sarsaparille intheees hunger.
ee
ON TOP AS USUAL.
A Kentuckian Goes Gunning for a
Louisianian and (Jets Him.
From the Democrat, published at
klexandria, La., we take an account
of a killing which occurred in that
city on theist inst., in which two of
the participants were former citizens
of this city. The Democrat says:
The parties engaged In the difficul-
ty, and which resulted in the killing
of one, were the Ratcliffe brothers,
George and Henry, on the one side,
and the Cockerille brothers, Mont-
fort and bee, on the other.
Montfort Cockerille was shot in the
small of the back, the whole load
from a shot gun entering that por-
tion of hie body. The wound proved
U mortal one• Cockerille was taken
home, and died just one hoar and for-
ty minutes after he had been shot.
It is generally known and admitted
that Henry Ratcliffe fired the fatal
shot.
The difficulty was caused, as we
learn, from an amount which Lee
Cockerille was indebted to George
Ratcliffe for a keg of beer.
The Cockerille brothers were on
their way home at the time, and were
met by the Itatclifre brothers in the
rear of their mother's residence,
where the fight and killing occurred.
In the difficulty which then and there
ensued Lee Cockerille received blows
about the head and face from a stick
or cane in the halals of Oeo. Rateliffe.
.Neither of the Ratcliffe brothers were
hurt.
The parties concerned in ihe diffi-
culty belong to two of our most re-
spectable families. The Rateliffe
brothers keep a grocery store; Lee
Cockerille has a saloon; Montfort
Cockrille has a small grocery store.
The Rateliffes have resided here for
eight or ten years; they formerly lived
in Hopkinsville, Ky.
A Colored Colony for Oklahoma.
ST. LOUIS, July 8.-A special to 'he
Republic from Topeka, Kan., ways:
Hon. H. W. Edgleson, a prominent
negro politician of this state, is the
prime mover in a 'scheme to induce
the negroes of the south to emigrate
to Oklahoma. He has organized an
emigration company, composed of
some of the prominent colored men
of the state, which will have agents in
all of the prominent cities of the
south, their headquarters being in
Topeka. He expects to have 100,000
colored people in Oklahoma by next
July.
POLITICS GALORE.
Four of Kentucky's Great Guas Turned
Loose at Cerulean.




About fifteen hundred people gath-
ered at Cerulean Springs Saturday to
hear the great speeches made by four
of Kentucky's orators, mei to enjoy
other features of the occasion. Del-
egations from the surrounding cities
and towns were in attendance, and
the hotel was taxed to its utmost to
accommodate the crowd.
For some reason Hon. W. C. P.
Breckinridge failed to come, and
many who expected to hear this gifted
orator were disappointed, but they
were fully repaid for attending by the
able speeches of Hons. Stephen G.
Sharp, W. J. Stone, Jae, A. McKenzie
and Senator Joe Blackburn.
Hon. Jas. B. Garnett introduced the
speakers, the first of whom was
Treasurer Sharp. Mr. Sharp's speech
was brief. He referred to the fine
prospects of Democracy in the state,
touches] upon'his canvass, and prom-
ised a faithftel performance of duty
should he be elected.
Senator Blackburn followed and
made the speech of the day. In a
general way he touched on politics
both national and state, referred to
the Tate defalcation and to the fact
that people should not and would not
hold the Democracy responsible.
The senator warmed up to his work
and lett very little to be said by Genie
following.
As soon as Senator Blackburn was
seated Mr. McKenzie arose and made
one ot his characteristic talks, brill-
iant, logical and able. He had very
little time, as the Senator who pre-
ceded him spoke at such length, but
he entertained the crowd and was
greeted with enthusiasm. He was
compelled to catch the 4 o'clock train
for Clerksville, so cut his remarks
short.
Cougrensinan Stone was the late
speaker to appear, and made quite an
excellent talk. Ile referred to hie
congressional record, saying that he
had always tried to do his duty, and
would continue to do so.
You could do no better than place
your daughters under the care of
Miss Campbell, l'ree't. of the Cald-
well College, Danville, ley. The lo-
cation is central and healthy; and
the advantages in tuition many, and
terms reasonable. 1Ve refer to her
earth itu this issue.
A•BAD GANG.
Three Principals in a Shooting Mati-
nee Jailell-Not Ilse Men Who
shoe Ennui...
The three negroes arrested in this
state, says the Clarksville Chronicle
and delivered to 'Squire Thous. Bar-
ker, Christian ceunty, the 25th and
:esti' of June, were Elisha Mallory,
Diek Darden and Walton Grant,
(run' Port Royal vicinity, are not the
men who shot Ennis, as the Hop-
kineville people have it. The fel-
ine-s who shot Ennio were Charlie
awl Dave firoa411e. Three meat went
ever MI Mr, John .littitse plate' en ilie
ith of last Deeentirer te kill Wni.
'Were, feel ii vottilderable rew
',erred, leotee eighteen shots were
Ilnel awl three peewee' wounded,
They failed to kill hosiers, only be.






untarily &agreed to go over about
requisition from the Governor. Jim
Moller.). Was ales' a patty to this
fraeur, but Is held in jail here for
sonic °treatise in this state. They are
a bad gang.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best *salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands', Chilblains, Corns and all
Skin ErnpMens, and positively cures
Pileit, or no pay requiree. It is guar-
ranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Harry B. Gar-
ner.
A Pole In LaSalle, Ili., crazed by
financial difficulties, tired thtee shots
Into tbe body of his 'sleeping wife,
and put two bullets into 1'1111,40f-one
in the breast anti the other in the
heatl. Both will die.
Fortify the system, by the use of
Ayer'e Sarsaparilla, against the die-
easels peculiar to hot weather. This
medicine induces a healthy action of
the otomaeh, liver, and kidneys,
causing them to prevent the accumu-





A Couple of Hayseed lest Yifeh
Adveature Last Night.
They are Beautifully Entertained by
Couple of Colored Gentlemen sad.
Then Relieved of Their
Spare Cash.
Friday night a pair of gentlemen
named Tucker from the northern
portion of Todd county drove into the
northern suburbs of the city with a
load of chickens and other delicacies
produced in their precinct. They
found a spot claw by the river which
was decidedly inviting and their they
pitched their camp for the night.
Having done this one of the brothers
proposed to go up to the depot and
see one of "them 'ere trains." At
the depot they fell in with a pair of
colored gentlemen who represented
themselves as "depot protectors."
They at once formed an acquaintance
with these noble officials and the
quartette grew very confidential over
a bottle of red liquor. At length the
"depot protectors" said it was time to
close up things around the depot and
having attended to this they all
started to eamp together. On Jack-
son street one of the "depot protect-
ors" drew a brace of revolvers and
ordered the Tucker Bros., to throw
up their bends. The latter gentle-
men complied with the request with-
out delay while the other depot official
went through thew relieving thehre
pockets of all the surplus change and
the remnant of the belle of fire
water. This morning they appeared
before the sheriff to take some steps
looking to the arrest of the "depot
protectors" but as there were no
means of identifying them they
shouldered their mortification, folded
their tents and silently stole back to
the classic hills of Pond river.
Instead of feeling tired and worn
out, instead of sachet and pains,
wouldn't you alher feel fresh and
strong? If you continue feeling mis-
erable and good-for-notheueg you have
only yourself to blame, foiese!rown's
Iron Bitters will surely cure you, It
is a certain cure for dyspepesia,
gestion, malaria, weakness, kidney,
lung and heart_afrections. Try it if
you desire to be healthy, robust, and
strong, and experience its remarkable
curative qualities.
ar  
Henderson county will have a fair
this fall commencing October let and
lasting five days.
Wm. Showers, of Elizabethtown,
accused of the murder of his young
bride, has been held to answer in the
sum of $2,500.
Paducah is in the throes of another
Sunday observance lever, the author-
ities having determined to enforce
the law on the subject.
II. I). Miller, e'ashier, of the Malta,
0., National Bank, is short betweeei
$30,000 and $50,000. Miller has skip-
Louis C. Ilorr has mysteriously
disappeared from his home in St. Joe-
eph', Mo. He is $900 short in his ac-
counts with his employere.
To most children, the bare sug-
gestion of a dose of castor oil is nau-
seating. When physic is necessary
for the little ones, use Ayer's Cathar-
tic Pills. Thee' are safe and pleasant
to take. Try them.
HERE THEY ARE.
The Men Who are to Preside Over the
August Electlon.
The Two New Voting Precincts in
Hopkineville to be opened for the
First ime.
tv
The following officers of election
were appointed by the sheriff and
county judge yesterday, (July 3rd,'
to superintend and conduct the Au-
gust election:
Hopkinsville No, I.-G. W. West
and J. NV. Yancey, judges; Mat Star-
ling, clerk: Walter Kelly, sheriff. '
Hopkitisville No. 2.-W. L. David-
son aud J. M. Hipkins, judge.: Be T.
McDaniel, clerk; A. G. BusieSheriff.
Hopkinsville No. H. Moore
and Dennis Perry, judges; David C.
Word, clerk; Lucien Cravens, sheriff.
Hopkinsville No. 4.-F. S. Meach-
am and G. W. Wyly, judges; George
Bradley, clerk; George Walker,
sheriff.
Union School House No. 1.-B. S.
Campbell and C. L. Dade, judges; M.
B. King, clerk; Will Glees, sheriff.
Union School House No. 2.-J. W.
McGaughey and Jack Hanbery,
judges; A. M. Henry, clerk; Frank
MeCrea, sheriff.
Fairview No. I.-4M. A. Fritz and
W. M. Parker, judges; Calvin Layne,
clerk, A. S. Layne, sheriff.
Fairview No. 2.-B. D. Lackey and
J. Be Everett, judges; W. It. Aligree,
clerk; ('. H. Hanson, sheriff.
Lafayette No. 1.-J. E. Stevens
and Gus Miles, judges; R. C. Pol-
lard, clerk; T. M. trend, sheriff.
Lafayetee No. 2.-C. B. Frazer and
°Muni Ezell, judges; R. D. Caruth-
ers, clerk; Lee Thacker, sheriff.
Pembroke-J. R. Penick and John
Prim, judges; C. H. Morrison, clerk;
W. Williams, sheriff.
Isnorview-L. 0. Garrott and Hen-
ry .Kelly, judges; ('has. Cherry,
elerk ; John Thomas, sheriff.
Mt. Vernon-C. T. Yancey and M.
Fruit, judge's; J. T. Walker, clerk;
W. le Parker, sheriff.
Beverly-M, Is. Davie and Thomas)
Major, judges; Burr Pave, elerk ;
Cave Johniseu, sheriff.
11 stliiluy J Iteilultaw suit e + --
Solomon, judger : s..2601141,
Alex Terrell, slier
Fruit Hill , ji. Cavanalt, and W.
en, judges; B. F. Myers,
clerk; Mill. Mea(1ham, sheriff.
Scatete Mill-J. 1). Coiling and W.
H. Cates, judges; Bob Fuller. elerk;
Robt. Robertson, sheriff.
Garretteburg-J. B. White and Ross
Hopper, judges; F. M. Quarles,
clerk; Tom Rives, Sheriff.
Bainbridge-J. F. Cox and J. IL
Keys, judges; J. W. Wood, clerk;
W. H. Butler, sheriff:
Casaky-Geo. Winfree and \V. E.
Wartield, judges; F. B. Handeock,
clerk; N. '1'. Watson, sheriff.
Barkers' Mill-T. M. Barker and
J. B. Jones, judges; E. C. Peyton,
clerk; John Barker, sheriff.
Bellview-Wae Cravens and W.
F. Cox, judges; J. J. Smith, clerk;
John Reed, sheriff.
Stuart-Ceo. Myers and Thomas
Davis, judges; E. H. Putnam, elerk ;
James Brown, sheriff.
Wilson-P. 0. Martin anti M. D.
Ferguson, judges: G. M. Johnset
clerk; M. H. Wilson, sheriff.
( rot ton . Lockhart and John
S. Long, judges; W. B. Brown, clerk;
Henry Twisty, sheriff.
Kelly-G. C. Brasher and Jame*
Boyd, judges; Frank Fuller, clerk;
Ed Payne, sheriff.
Oak Grove-John W. Pendleton
and J. It. Whitlock, judges; Henry
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I hereby annnounce myself a Demo-- _ --'S 3.- • - II'.... •11... 11......1e.le.......
subject to the action of the people.
Election Monday, August 5th, 1889.
lease B. RICHARDSoN.
We are author, led to announee
H R. CLARK,
us the Republican nominee to repreaeut
Christian county In the lower house or the
seat =stature of Kentucky. Election Au-
gust. w till a.
Toe colored Republicans of the
ti fl try are growing sick of the treat-
tent they have been subjected to at
e hands of their white leaders.
his is not confined to one locality,
ut Ii general. What we see here in
opkinsville is but one case in thous-
nils. From all points comes the cry
hat they do all the week and get none
f the pay. This leads their organs
o rebel, and they bitterly assault the
lush leaders. The Indianapolis
orld, the organ of the negro race,
hus commente:
When a delegation of representa-
tive colored gentlemen called upon
lov. Hovey—who, bear in wind,
without the negro vote would not be
lov. Hovey—to talk to him about
recognizing the colored people, he im-
pudently tells them that he wants us
to remember that he went to war and
fought four years for us. We venture
to say that the colored people will
"tight for him" if ever he pops his un-
grateful head up where the colored
voters can get a IA hack at him again.
We catr.ot understand such Republi-
caniont. In the distribution of pa-
tronage about the Federal building
we received the same shameful treat-
ment. Not a respectable position did
we get, and the only colored man
there holding a position above that of
a menial is the one appointed by the
Democratic administration, and
doubtless he would have been re-
moved were he not protected by the
civil service law, which Mr. Roose-
velt et al. have given Mr. tVallace to
understand he must obey.
THE Globe-Democrat referring to
trust* and combines, the failure of
existing law to control the same, sug-
gests in the following that it is pos-
sible to make a law which will bring
them into subjection:
Those which are upheld by the
tariff, as the sugar trust, can be
crushed by simply removing the duty
on the product in which they deal.
This is a candid admission, but
the Globe-Democrat would not have
matte it one year ago. If the sugar
trust can be crushed by removing the
duty on the product, then the saute
result could be accomplished in the
ease of all other trusts. To remove
the duty is to cut down the price of
the article imparted, thereby benefit-
ting the mass se buyers. To remove
this duty would also cut down the
surplus, and distributett where it will
do most good—ameng the laborers.
This is Democratic doctrine straight
from the shoulder, and sounds very
strange ceasing from such a rabid
Republican sheeL
Tux household of Queen Victoria
wets the English people many mil-
lions every year, yet notwithstanding
this the government has been asked
to provide for a couple more of her
many relatives. For the Prin-
cess Louise, who has been betrothed
to the Earl of Fife, a rich Scoteh
nobleman, the queen asks $15,000 per
year until her marriage, and $115,000
per annum after. For Prince Albert
Victor, who will soon wed Princess
Victoria, of Prussia, a grant of $50,-
000 till marriage and $11.5,000 per an-
num after. The queen is the richest
woman in all Europe, yet the English
people are called upon annually to
provide millions of dollars for her
relatives to squander in luxury and
Idleness at the many courts of
Europe. This devotion to royalty is
resulethiag the great American kick-
ing tax-payer can't understand.
Voce Republican, when once
turned into the public pantry never
withdraws, as long as there's any-
thing there. Mr. Eugene McAd-
ams, of Hawesville, appointed depu-
ty collector by Mr. Feland, will also
attempt to hold the circuit clerkship
of Hancock county, to which he was
elected some time since. If Mr. Mc-
Adams was presented with a deed to
the earth, he would doubtless kick
because he didn't own a controlling
interest in the moon.
HAD.111 HAMMEN, the Persian min-
ister to America, has resigned his
position because he could not stand
the criticisms made by the newspa-
pers in this country himself and
King. Hadje is a sensitive little
thing, unused to the brutal ways of a
rough and uncouth people, and
should .hurry over to England and
there meet that dear and refined
Shah who is delighting the household
of good Queen Victoria at present.
Ta, tie Hadje!
Mu. H. B. CLARK'S announcement
as a candidate for the legislature ap-
peared in to-day's weekly. Mr.
Clark is a very good sort of fellow
who lives down about Belleview, his
personal character is above reproach,
and he is a member of the county
court. The NEW ERA Will have ab-
solutely nothing to say against Mr.
Clark in his race; he has never done
anything to either condemn or coat-
mend, his record is yet to make.
L'irscx law Is very bad policy, but
in the case of William Hale, of
Davies, county, who seduced a beau.
tlful girl and thou bought her poison
with which to commit suicide and
hide her shame, it would seem jueti-
nahle, especially as the law can only
punish lightly. The fact that the
girl's lit, warn saved by a physician
should not lessen the blame.
A RiteurrAcem from the Pacific
coast sent his greetings to Postmas-
ter Wanamaker and at the same time
took occasiona to suggest to that
"high-priced infidel" that it took
something besides a willipus-wallapus
to run a national post-office. There
Is a great future for that man, if he
Is in the wrong party.
As each day passes the fact becomes
more apparent that the Democratic
county committee made a wise selec-
tion in their choice for representative.
Mr. Radials is a man of the people,
has mown by his work that he Is
• capable business man, and that Is
the kind at material that we want In
the legislature.
withdrawal of Mr. Frank B.
-• the legislative race,
shows that b• he highest inter-
est of his party at He was
not an independent candidate, as
lieved by some, but was willing to
abide by the decision of the county
committee.
MR. DAVID 0. CoLSON, Of Bell
county, is the Republican offering
for the treasury sacrifice next Au-
gust. Mr. Coition is a young man
with plenty of cash, gall and temper
and will die hard, but then that is all
the more fun.
8E11E1AL Louisville ger/eke:nee
celebrated the Fourth by purchasing
the Woe ball club whielt has for so
long misrepresented that c.ty in the
Association. Your Louisville man
doesn't lack nerve.
'rue Muhlenburg Echo will please
observe that the New EitA is "out of
the soup," and OH the spoon handle,
and that Proctor Knott won that race
accord lug to Hoyle.
THE Murray, Ky., News contains
a long and able article on "The Habit
of Lying." The editor I. thoroughly
familiar with his subject.
MR. Se.muEL GRUMBLY, a well
known tobacco man of Elkton, was
forced to leave the passenger train
between stations enroute to Clarks-
ville recently because he refused to
pay the conductor more than the reg-
ular fare. He had failed to purchase
a ticket, the prim of which was forty
cents, and refused to pay the conduc-
tor fifty-five cents, claiming he had
no right to charge more than regular
ticket fare. Mr. Grumbly will take
the case to the courts. We under-
stand that the gentleman was award-
ed several hundred dollars in a simi-
lar case some time since, and doubt-
lees expects a similar salve for his
wounds in this.
It is very easy to account for the
comparatively small Democratic ma-
jority for state officials in elections
held in Kentucky in off years. The
Democrats are careless, feeling as-
sured that their aaudidete will be
elected, hence take very little lletiVe
interest in the elections. Next month
a state treasurer will be elected, and
the Republicans will bend all their
energies to cut down the majority
or carry the state. It behooves all
!rood Democrats to turn out.
Gov. licegehla has greatest al* Un-
conditional pardon to John J. ('or-
Denison for the assault on Judge
Hied in 1e84. It will be remembered
that the assault with the cowhide
was such a source of mortification to
Judge Hied that be took his own
life, and that Cornellison was sen-
tenced to three years oonflnemout
Jail.
THE government, authorities refuse
to issue the new flags containing for-
ty-two stars on the ground that it
will not be legal till after the 4th of
July next. The act of congress au-
thorizing this was quoted from and
the legal date given by the NEW ERA
a mouth or more ago. The law says
the stare shall be added on the 4th of
July following the admission of states
into the union.
THE railroad election in Paducah
Monday teemed off very quietly, the
subsidy being voted by a majority of
268. This election was held because
of the recent decision of the court of
appeals, which rendered the election
In this county null and void, and as a
similar one had been held in that
city the proposition was resubmitted.
AT a conference held the other
night between the president and sev-
eral senators the question was sprung
whether this was a Republican or a
Harrison administration. Although
it was agreed that it was Republi-
can, there is still a lingering belief in
the minds of many that it is Repub-
lican a la Harrison.
AsorrHica one of the press gang has
departed this (single) life and entered
a haven of rest. The junior editor of
the Hustler will accept the hearty
congratulations of the New ERA,
with the wish that his new life may
prove all he could desire. It is get-
ting very lonely up in this neck of
the fraternal woods.
THE Paducah Standard gives no-
tice of the sale by the city authorities
of two good healthy negro vagrants
on the :5)th Mot., and calls for pur-
chasers. The Standard's anti-consti-
tutional convention correspondent
ought to take this matter in hand at
once.
ALTlior OH the colored voters have
stood by the Republican party
through thick and thin in this coun-
ty, what return has ever been made
them? The only appointment ever
made from that race was by a Demo-
cratic official, and that appointment
Is not yet a week old.
Tilev now say at New Orleans
that )(Brain was sick, that the fight
warn a farce, that there was an agree-
ment between the men as to the win-
ner, and that Sulivan got blind drunk
and took the town Tuesday, which
latter statemeut we are perfectly
willing to believe.
THE Republican candidate for *tate
treasurer was not known outside his
county 'till he offered to whip the
speaker of the lower house of the leg.
'stature because he failed to recognize
him on the floor. This act at once
placed him in the front rank of his
party.
THE Cleveland Plaindealer says
that Senator Sherman was elected a
vice-president of the world's peace
congress while he was in Europe.
Theu we may expect him to go back
to Ohio with an olive branch In his
hand and a knife in his bootleg.
Foraker had better alequatulate.
A NATIONAL Greenback C0111Valle






tit that belief to hold the
odic at the meeting.
un
TIIE Republicans ignore the negro
wheu the time oornea to distribute
pie, but arm him around during the
voting season. Observe them from
now till after the election.
A Ma. Woonetx7K, of Nashville, is
an applicant for the postmastermhip
of that city. It will be interesting to
note his remark when Maj. Wills
captures the plum.
I-i is rumored that Corporal Ten-
ser boa been requested to resign.
Caia it be peasible that the president
is jealous of his popularity!
Mimeos follows horror. Our dis-
patches to-day convey the 1 uteil igence
of another Johnstown flood and the
drowning of many people.
THE green stamp will soon be
eupereeded by a red one. het the
anarchists now proceed to glorify.
Arnett all of Gov. Lowryle procia-WITH weBoddie to contest with mations, rewards, etc., the Sullivan-Mr. Clark tor legislative honors what Kiirain fight was fought within thele or to do? 
bounds of his own state.
NEIGHBORING NOTES.
Mr. Arch. Bates lujured in a Rena.
ay—Tobaece Statistics-- Personals.
Dogwood Chapel.
Work will begin on the new techool
house this week, and it is expected to
be ready for use before the wetater
becontem severe; meanwhile rof.
Holt will begin teaching in the old
house, with Miss Maudiu Clark as
assistant teacher.
Mr. Ilelsley, the saw-mill man, has
taken his engine front the mill and
will use it with a threshing machine
till wheat is threshed, when he thinks
of moving to the G. W. Davis farm
where he will set up his mill and be
ready for sawing again.
There will be a picnic and bran-
dance at Mr. Rubin Bollinger's, one
mile south of Pou, on the tireenville
road, on Saturday, July 13th, also
one at Mr. Marylitatti Hord's, Satur-
day, July 1.1)th.
Since my last writing, an observant
farmer has taken a list of the tobacco
planted on twenty adjoining farms
in this vicinity, and finds that there
were 271 acres last year to a0 this
year, but what is planted is looking
well.
Farmers generally hams finished
"laying by" corn, and are busy har-
vesting oats.
Your Concord correspondent says
too much rain has injured wheat, and
interfered with cultivation of other
crops in that community; there is
but little wheat raised in this corner
of the world, and the rains have
made a fair crop of oats of what was
a very dull prospect; corn is in the
silk, and on the whole, we Pond-
rivians are very well satisfied with
the season.
Hon. H. H. WesL and Rev. Thos.
Allen have whetted their hoes and
gone to digging ginseng to supply
the Chinese market.
It is whispered that there will be a
wedding in the neighborhood before
the snow dies; but don't you say I
told you.
Miss Delia Myers has been visiting
at ('rofton and Earlington.
Miss Maggie Rice and little brother,
of Princeton, are visiting Mr. D. J.
Hunsaker's family this week.
Mr. Ed Davis, of Concord, was
visiting 4Iva t•limmons last Sunday.
Bainbridge Items.
The "oldest inhabitant" never be-
held such a bounteful crop of black-
berries I will just say here for the
henetit of those who live in the
eo44ry that any on can have black-
berries vibe Is not too lazy to raise
them.
Protracted meeting will begin at
New Pleasant Hill Baptist church
the third Sunday in July, Bro's.
Boyd, Hopson, and others officiating.
lire. Boyd is the pester in charge and
is ditiervoli liked by all the people
irreepeative Of Med-
"Uncle" Henry Cainplin is jI4 Yer/
poor health, not able to be up min+
of the time.
The Mt. Carmel Public school will
come/ewe July 15th.
"Wheeleriema' is on a boom about
here. May it keep "booming" ontil
its good effects will be felt through-
out the length and breadth of the
lands monopoly and injustice be
cast dowu, justice and equal rights,
once more sway the aeeptre, and all
men will have the principle uf Wash-
ington instilled within them, "who
wouldn't sell out for pay."
DRAWDE RENYliC.
Conoortl nipple*.
Next Saturday and liluniiey will be
Rev. W. AL Hall's day at Concord.
Squire John Cavanaugh and Mr.
Archey Bates, while returning home
from your city in a buggy lest week
made a very narrow rites' e. Their
horse become frightened and ran
away, turning the buggy over and
throwing the occupants out, hurting
Mr. Bates considerably.
Mrs. Shirildy West, of Fruit Hill,
is visiting her brother's family, Mr.
William Johnson.
D. J. B. Tinln, of Tennessee, is
visiting his friends, Mr. Dock Little-
field and Mr. Crit Anderson, of this
neighborhood.
Squire Allen Wallace and wife, of
your city, were visiting Mrs. J. C.
Courtney, of this neighborhood, Sun-
day.
Mr. James E. Johnson seems to be
in a great glee. Its a twelve pound
boy, and he says a full blood Demo-
crat.
Mr. W. H. Reeder, the chairtuau of
our 'school trustees, says if you want
to be abused just be a trustee and an
overseer of a public road, and you
get it from every side.
J'',4088
Kelly Items.
Miss Carrie Beadle is visiting Miss-
es Necle and Luis Aueenbatigh this
week.
Misses Katie West, of Hopkins-
viii., and Sallie Clark, of Crofton,
are visiting Mire Della Myers this
week.
Messrs. Cent* and Breather have
dissolved partnerohip aud /Insulter
has bought the mill and will run it at
Kelly.
Mr. J. F. Itageret and Miss Wash
Miles will teach the free school at
Kelly.
Melees Annie Barnett and Mary
Duren', of Manitoba, are visiting Mrs.
I. 1). Meacham, near here.
Mr. J. M. Kistner is sick with Mil-
hous fever.
Mrs, Jail. Mr:40MM is better than
she has been for 10114e tline•
itEs.
Htdden Treasure.
About sixty miles north of El Paso,
Tease, in New Mexico, are the Jarilla
mountains. They are merely a rocky
walla rising from a vast, desolate
plain of sand. These mountains are
full of gold. Iron and silver are there
too. In many gulches player gold is
found in paying quantities. Sonic
years ago, in eompany w
ay in this desolate
traet. We carried with us a horn
spoon and a couple of canteens of
water. In oeneral places this miner
tested the deposit by pouring a little
water on the earth dipped out of the
gullies. With every spoonful came
precious grains of gold thickly
sprinkled. Yet we left the Jarillaii,
and never returned.
Not even animals live on those
lone heights, except the mountain
lion, that howls to the solitudes.
The moon is there is no water on the
Jarilla mountains; not a drop, and
none nearer than thirty miles away.
There are traces of prehistoric
mining in abundance among three
lonely peaks and ravines. There
must. have been either . plenty of
rainfall or a better knowledge of irri-
gation than now possessed in the
world. Many bits of Fern topaz are
found in the ancient mining debris.
Meanwhile, here is a splendid task
for the genius of an Edison—to find
a water supply for the Jarilla moun-
tains. It would develop fabulous
fortunes.
The recent lynching of Deaven and
Tennyson at Corydon, Ind., is having
Its effect upon the rising generation.
Little Johnny Coughlin was guilty
of some act which displeased his com-
panions aud they decided that be
should be lynched. Accordingly
they enticed him to the woods and
were in the act of stringing him up
when a gentleman happened along
and put a stop to the proceedings.
K11.1.1611 A CRAZY MAN.
Mr. Pardue. of Montgomery OtionlY,
Tenn., in Self-Defense shoots
a Negro.
Mr. Will J. Pardue, of Montgomery
county, Tenn., in defenbe of his life,
was compelled to shoot John Hunter,
a crazy negro, whom he anti others
were attempting to arrest. The
negro, says the Chronicle, was rub-
ject to crazy spells anti Friday became
violently enraged, started on the war
path alarming the whole community,
knoelied out the geld.- end of his
house and ran his wife and children
oft. Saturday morning Pardue met
Hunter carrying a stone in each
hand. Ile spoke to the negro when
Hunter raised one to throw at him.
Pardue remonstrated and the negro
dropping his hand passed on without
speaking to Pardue. Pardue and
others fearing that the crazy man
would do some one personal injury
concluded that evening to arrest him.
Hunter was found in his cabin loft,
but no one dared enter. He burst a
hole through the roof, and stripped
offal! his clothing, jumped to the
ground, making fight, first throwing
a mallet at Pardue, striking hint on
the heel. He then threw a stone,
missing hie aim, and rushed on Par-
due with a gun barrel as above stated,
and would have killed him if Pardue
had not fired. His gun was loaded
with small shot, which took effect in
the right side of the negro's abdomen.
Hunter was brought to town and put
in jail for safety, awl Dr. Marable
called to administer to him. Pardue
also came to town and surrendered.




'The lh motratie No' ininf e for Repre-
sentative Refase._s. te Make the
Race.
His Business Will 1 iot Permit the 'Awn
ot Neves* lacy to Make the
Cali vase.
The following letter, which was
received by Chairman Buckner Tues-
day afternoon, explains itself
110DDIN, Ky. July 9,
Hon. Sam Buckner, Chairman andChas. Meacham, Secretary, CountyDemocratic Committee:
I have received official notification
of the action of the Democratic Ex-
ecutive Committee of Christian coun-
ty, selecting toe as a candidate to con-
test for a seat in the legislature of the
state. 
I beg to assure you of my appreci-
ation of the unsought expression of
confidence and esteem implied in
your tender of a nononation,—but
regret that I can not accept.
do not believe that any one should
decline an honor tleudered with such
unanimity, as this has been to me,
except in coact+ of extreme necessity
and I apprehend it to be the duty of
all men to dedicate a part, of their
time and service to the public needs
of their people. Titbit would be will-
lug tcrdo, but at the present time, 1
am so situated, ttat au acceptance of
this distinguished honor would sub-
ject Inc to extreme personal embar-
rassments and necessitate upon my
part an extraordinary and unreason-
able sacrifice of my private business
Interests. I must therefore decline
to become a eltIlditlitt*.
Jeo. T. iloeio
Jno. "'eland, Jr.. In Washington book-
ing After His Friend's Interest.
A special front Washington says:
Mr. John Feland, Jr., of Hopkins-
dile, son of Col. John Friend, arrived
last night and had an Interview with
the attorney general this tuorning in
regard to the district attorneyehip.
Mr. Feland says the attorney general
told hint that the appointment would
be made this month, in order to let
the incoming attorney get into the
harness before the autumn courts.
Mr. Feland said to the attorney
general:
"There is one thing left to la done,
which will made the Republicans of
Kentucky happy—the appointment of
Mr. George W. Jolly as district at-
torney."
gul NO glad to know that I shall
be able to so easily please the Repub.
kicani4 of Kentucky," replied the at-
Orney general.
This looks like a Jolly good tip.
The bondsmen of the collector for
the Second, or Owensboro, revenue
district, are Henry G. Overstreet,
Gabriel W. Crutcher, Benj. Brans-
ford, Clifton Q. Bransford, Joseph A.
Fuqua, John Thixton, John F. Kim-
biy, John Reinhardt, Hugh B.
Phillips, John C. Frederick, Adam
*titter, Jr., Rowland S. Hughes.
The clerk certified that the sureties
*re wor-th a million dollars.
AN SIDITOIVIcSCotso.
Neel Glenn, oe Madisonville. Weds
Mies Dully. of Morton's Gap.
At e. ii. Wednesday Mr.
Keel (Menu and Mies Mollie Dulin,
both of Hopkins county, were united
ma:lage at the residence of Mr.
ttud Mrs. Moses West, by Rev. J. W.
Lewis, in e beautiful and Impressive
Ceremony. 4 limited number of
friends and relatives of the contract-
ing parties witnessed the happy con-
summation of their love. Immedi-
ately after the ceremony and con-
gratulations they were driven to the
depot and bearded the train for the
home of the bride. Er. Glenn
is the talented young editor
of the "Hopkins County Hustler"
and be is in every respect just what
the name of his excellent journal im-
plies. The young lady wluoie heart
and hand he has won is the daughter
of Mr. R. F. Dulin, one of the most
prominent and influential citizens of
dor neighboring county. She has
frequently visited in Hopkinsville
where her 'many accomplishments
have Won hers beet of friends, all of
whom join the NICW $1IA ill wishing
the young twoupla that happiness
which they merit.
EN'ileSiNTLY UNWEIAX311E.
A Clarksville Paterfamilias (Jets Out
His Shot Gun for a Dude.
,Your Clarksville papa when once
be has given orders that no dude
candidates for sou-in-law need apply,
evidently weitui what he says. A
correspondent tells this tale of one:
A certain young Wan, who hid W-
ei:0e enamored of a fair young crea-
ture, visited and became engaged to
her against the wishes of the old man.
riearuing that the would-be son-in-
law bad afraugetneuts to call in Hie
afternoon of Sluuday, the paterfa-
milias stationed hitneelt at the front
door with with gun In howl. This
threatemIng uondltiou of affitirn
frightened the young lady, and she
and others started out In various di-
rectiouo to intercept the young man
and warn him of the impendiug
danger. He was found and (tither
developmento were 'Hopped. The
Parties are well-connected, prom-
inent people.
There is nothing uncertaiu about
the effects of Chamberlain's ('olio,
Cholera and Diarrhaa Rentedy. The
fact is, it is the only preparation in
the market that can always be de-
peinied upon, and that is pleasant
and safe to take. awl 50 cent bet-
ties for sale by H. B. Garner.
KILLED POlt 15 CENTS,
/we CIALkons of Henderson quarrel
Over a Trills assa nue la Kiiled.
A telegram front lieudeesoo says:
Dea Jewell, a painter, wam 'shot and
itilled;by W. l'hapntaii, a grocery-
man. The Hoot Imm nue engaged in a
quarrel for pooresaion of a 15-tient box
of paint. Jewell started oft with the
paint, wiles Chapman ordered him to
lug to do so
Chapman threatened hiniVrtIt a 
tol. Jewell then assaulted Chapman,
who shot him in the left side, death
ensuing within lees than half an
hour. Chapman, who is crippled in
one arm, claims that he was on the
ground with Jewell on top of him
when he fired the fatal shot, but the
coroner's jury gave a verdict of "mur-
der alth iniiiime aforethought," and
Chapman was Owed in jail.
$100 REWARD. $100.
The readers of the NEw ERA
will he pleased to learn that
there is at least one dreaded disease
that science hail been ahl,c to cure to
all its stages, awl that is Catarrh,
Hall' Catarrh Cure lithe only posi-
tive oure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a confetti].
timid disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, acting di-
rectly, upon the blood and mucus
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the diocese,
and giving the patient strength, by
building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith
ift its curative powers, that they offer
One }finished Dollars for any ease
that it fails to acre. eend for list of
testimonials. Address,.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
'Sold by Druggists, The.
•
Let us give the readers of the NEW
ERA a little temely advice hot
weather is coming and with it mile,
cholera merbuio, dysentery and di-
arrhoea. The only safe way to com-
bat those dioceses, is to keep some
reliable rentedy at hand, and all who
have tried Chamberlain's Collo,
Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy will
adnet that it is the momt prompt,
reliable anti successful medicine
known for these complaints. It costs
but 25 or 50 cents, and may be +he
meaus of saying you or your family
much suffering, it not life itself, be-
fore the summer is over. For sale by
ff. B. Garner.
Police Court.
Emma Hunter, street walking $.5.00
and cost.
Henry Meacham, fined $10.00 and
void for breach of peace and di&.
orderly conduct.
Henry \Veto!' was arrested Satur-
day night jar graud larceny.
Mill a Candidate.
The following telegram is self-ex-
planatory:
PEMBROKE, Ky., July 6.—Editor
NEW ERA: There bring no an-
nounced opposition, correct your yes-
terday's issue. I am still a candidatefor the legislature.
FRANK B. RICHARDSON.
Two Dead and Twelve Mieiong.
CI Net NNATI, 0., July 9.—A freight
train was wrecked and burned on the
Pennsylvania road last night, near
Wilreingtou, Delaware. Two bodies
have keen found, but a dozen others
are missing.
Are you week and weary, over-
worked and tired? Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla is just the medicine to purify




Barrister Pitt was reported to he






The Chief Reason for the marvellous so.
CPU of Hood's I:areal...rills Is found in the fact
that this in...in-me actually accomplishes all
that is claimed for It. Its real merit has woa
for Hood's Sarsaparilla
IVI erit Win8 ratpularity and sale
greater than that of any other blood purifier.
Ili cures scrofula. all Houton. Ityspppeitt, •tv.
Prepared ualy by C. I. hood I Cs.. towemi. Miss
710T:D! SALESMENNo,. al at
FRUITS.Ti..". WO Turner Iket Plan. limninotil lens,




Prornott, a luauria:.t crowth.
Newer F3 I O Restore Gray
Hair f its V.vihr.il Color.Pre...-o. I 4ml •-• *Ai hair f:.LitaggnAl 011.1
F_XHAUSTED VITAL:TY
UNTOLD MISERIES
Rasaitleg frost the Errors of Youth, Folly,Nlea,I0-tionutoo, de, may be Cured at home without fall orexposure. sifelllisie and t'onlidontini.Trestle*, tine pages, oily $1 by mul, meted, porpald:Small hoot endoreetoents of the pm.., fret,.Send now. Address the Peabody Medical Institute,Of Dr. W.iLParker, No.4 buiAnch St.lkiatishlessa.
1.INQUIRCCIRNS.
Tli? Wily aunt Cure pi? I ',,rid,. Stops nitpain. geveneeiiitieirt lo the feet.DrIttieleito dtitN,.. N. 1.
A itt;01I CONSUMPTIVE.Hat-LP 'QUO/ tarra: Asthma, Littl-est'', 
4131a E 41 Nt3Elt TONIC.as eun'41 the Worst Otters and Ps the hemern oly torah Ills sriehu from delis:dive ma-rl lion Take lit time 50s. awl
10.000 Ageots illaoted AT "N( 1.ell tin
us Li Al' rim *Newt 4 ompleti• oral tiraphic
History of the Johastoira Flood.
Profusely Illustrated with tilewa of all ...rt.connected with the terrible ••saic, or iii-tisI(hiit- inundation. 12 mo..1151 Intern Priv.-Wall. Liberal Term*. WRIlt if.1h.1111111.1 is 1111111,11NC. SCIld quickly ito cent.tor I MI ntI., .1. W. 11E10.1.alt &CM,
hostunt el.. Po.
HIRES
2.4  Mites' IPIPFIIALID sac
ROOT BEE
IN LIQUID ND DOW PIC [Awl' MADE





The most APPETIZING and WindLII6011.111
Tal*PgaitNcr. Dania In the world. TRY Ir.
ask your tornivatiat or oroc•r for it




New Wrinkle In mourning.
Freddy—I fancy you feel prettydwedful matt the death of youalt
auntie.
'llustus--Ye-as, I will have my
new mournling to-morrow ; have
lotnelhilig etirely new in the way of
mourning, y now.
'"fell a fellah, do.' 
"Little band of crape around my
cigarettes."
'Gad! I whit' eon** ni)
Lives would expiate flushed if I
don't try it."
A carload of canned fruits and
wines, donated to the Johnstown
sufferers by the eAizens of Los A lige-
les, Cal., was disposed of at auction
at Philadelphia yesterday in small
lots. The sum of $1,212 was realized.




Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curerthe world has ever known.
1.0E- I.IsTelscri..
Formerly of N ISISON & JESUP
-G7',
Late of DABNEY & BUSH
INT=1_,SC/NT =.49.3MINT="1 ".Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.We give personal attention to Inspection sod Sale of every Hogshead of Tobac-co consigned to us.
Liberal advancement made on Tobacco in store. All Tobacco insured acost of owner unless written instructions to the contrary.
Absolutely Pure.,
This powder never varies. A marv oel(leo., strength and la holesomenesa. blot-unermleal than the ordinary kinds, and canttot he wild on ening* tIllon with the multiude of low terst, short weight ,sIuin or phoaphoto pow,tor. 1401.1. tot 1.1* IN CA ?IR H2OYAI.




We have fitted up room No 105
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, and now have one of the tint*
stooks of new style furniture ever
handled in this city. We handle all
grades from the beet to the cheapest
We are making a specialty of Fine
Bed-room and Parlor sets, Sofas,
Lounger, l•pholstereti chairs, Book-
cares, Hat Racks, Sideboards Fancy
Plush and Willow Rockers. We also
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Chairs, Bedsteads, Cradles,
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safes and
everything carried in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We cannot ex-
pect to walk right into business un-
less we offer sortie extra inducement.
So we will say to one and all, come
examiue our
long Stock
We will Kell you the beet quality of
goods for lees money than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
elite or a.ty other large city. We will
not allow
prices
to interfere if we can pleas- you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
than-kit for your past _patronege,which
we have enjoyed. We will do our
best to merit a continuance of the
saint-.
We also handle all kinds of
WOOD
and M ETA I. (','
COFFINK
and CASKETS,
And ean furnish then, day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr. A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
atteed to all funerals entrusted to us.




cli. 1 cl rt ait, 3F.-1.11. 2'1:at:a S54 aAnyone WiI41 anti,, 11r...11111,k y for private or u•e can get it rroni GE O. wIN .I.Y fc Co , ()we nithoro, ky ., at prices ranging frota $1.501012 UV per gallon OTden e semi b. tbitt Jinn alll receive prompt and caren., attention deod & .r
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
SIMMER LAW LLCTURIESweekly, 1/1/44. and t•Lid 11thSeptember. Have proved of .Ja1111.1 Isa .- 1st.to student.. who deals,' to pursue their stud-ies at this or other Law School; sod to thewwh47 propose to rest] privately; and id, topractitioners who have not had Use advan-tage of ayisetnattc Instruction. For circularapply (P. Si. University of Va.) to Jour It.Rises. Prof. Corn and Stat. Law.
Wooled salesmen. Newest and choicentfruit. Haat t reis Mat terries. Bestoutfit, tree Mo. :•.; 11121FIRY CO.
lAtittitilitii. MO.
A Valuable Farm For Sale.
Containing 441 acres in Chrietian enunlyKy , l4 acres In fine timber, the wahine* Inchigh state uf culti ation, as acres in cloverand one of tha beat Improved Owed lithegate. it le well watered, • large orchard Jurain bearing, two large tol.arc barna, d we. nigand outbuildings almost new; everything IxIn perfect repair NOM farm is a taated onem F.tulle from mit, S mile,. south of Perntwok ,and It miles from Kennedy depot on Clarks-ville & Princeton railroad, In a Romd neigh-isorh od, convenient to churches, schoots andtidos. Maid farm was owned by Ii. F Carter,deeeased—we wish to sel it for a division.Appig to Claud C. Cartcr, Elmo, or B. TChilton, Pembroke, Christian county. Ky.Meltdwo fatarnnn. isak.useeptible of being divided into w-lmo.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Tie nasal Lad Largest Hotel Is the Miro
It &tore 112.60 to 04.00 rev Nair,
it merlin, to Location.






THE CASH KNIFE AT WORK!
As summer apprcaches and we have a nice line of Clothing on hand and desireto close out all the surplus stock so called odds and ends and many desirable suits,we here put to work our Cash knife which is
CUTTING PRICES
And sending suits of clothes home to the
Toiling, Hard pressedWorlangmen
Of our country for less money than they can be manufactured for. All odd coats inour house we will close out at
ONE-HALF THEIR VALUE.
All coats and vests will go for 30 per cent. less than value. Full suits from 15 to30 per cent. less their value. All late styles, good goods, well bought, but they mustgo, will go at these prices We are knocking the
BOTTOM OUT OF PRICES
bur is town in our line. We also make a little dive in shoes and other articles.0 former $3.00 and $4.00 warranted shoes for summer wear will be closed out at 20per cent. off for cash. Our $2.25 shoe will go at $1.50. Our $3.00 pants, made toorder, has been the talk of the town, as we carry better styles and get better fitsthan any house in the city. Remember the place. next door to Bank of Hopkinsville.





Beginning Friday, July 12th,
Fraiers
And Continuing One Week Only,
We will give you the CHOICE OF ANY SUIT OF CLOTHES in the house
FOR $16.50
Suits worth 820.00, S22.50, 823.50, 825.00 and 27.00 all go for
816.50.
41414 OTHER-GOODS GO IN
At the same Proportion.
<eA,
0
Remember For one Week Only is our
GREAT $16.50 CHOICE -SUIT SALE















0.. Ere Prison, and Pablish.ng Co.
$I A TZAR.
towed at the Psemalos in Hapkinsville se
if" aims matter.
• 





list a number of sub-
scribers whose time ac-
cording to our books,
has expired. This is a
rule strictly adhered
to. Please look on the
margin of your paper
and see when your
time is out and come
up and renew at $1 per
year with ticket in
drawing. Persons see-
ing this notice who do
not now get the paper
regularly, will please
look up their receipts
or on the margin of
their last paper and
see when their sub-
scription expired.
goat.at giortstg.
Mies Mary L. Poindexter, is visit-
ing relatives in the country.
Mrs. Mary Price, of Missouri, is
visiting relatives) in the city.
Miss Sallie Meacham, of Fulton, is
the guest of Mrs. L. P. Payne.
Miss Narsnie Barbour is spending
the week at Cerulean Springs.
Mrs. J. M. Hester has returned from
a visit to relatives near Lafayette.
Miss Mai Wootton, of Longelltw,
spent Sunday with Mimi Sallie Rust.
Mrs. B. A. Wormald, of Lafourche
Parish, La., is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Fannie B. Henry.
Miss Mettle Thompson, of this city,
speut Sunday in Benuettstown, visit-
ing relatives and friends.
Miss Mollie (linen!, of Springfield,
'Fenn., fs the guest of Miss Nora
Dalton this week.
Misses Ruby and Orr, who have
been the pleasant guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Long for several days,
left Saturday for their respective
homes.
Misses Hattie May Hansford and
May Welmore, of northern Ken-
tueky, are the guests of Miss Gene-
vieve Anderson.
Buck Anderson, of Princeton, is
visiting his father's family.
Henderson Gleaner: Miso Carrie
Winfree, of Hopkineville, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. P. H. Cunningham.
Misses Annie Tolley, of Trenton,
and Metric McKnight, of south




Perlin& Gidcombs, daughter of I. N.
(liticombe, of near Sulphur Springs,
gave birth to a bastard child last
Wednesday,says theHartfordHeraid.
ThOntaa L. Davis, who has a wife and
seven or eight children, some of
whom are older than the girl above
mentioned, is charged as being the
father of the child. & writ charging
Davis with rape was sworn out last
Thursday aud placed into Sheriff
Taylor's hands who went at once and
arrested him. Davis gave bond in
the sum of PAX) for appearance at the
examining trial, which is to take
place to-morrow. There are some
very damaging reports in circulation
to the effect that Davis, while in his
own house, administered chloroform
that he might accomplish his hellish
desire. The girl is said to have sus-
tained a virtuous reputation previous
to this trouble.
-41114.
The Pili16011 Case Compromised.
The Owensboro Messenger says:
The sensational seduction and suicide
case in the neighborhood of Ensor has
been compromised ou the basis laid
down by Hale's letter to the girl's
father, which was mentioned yester-
day. Marriage license was issued
yesterday for W. H. Hale and Miss
Nannie Jones. Hale's brother, W.
O. Hale, came after the license, the
principal in the proposed wedding
fearing arrest in the event of his
showing himself in the city. The
wedding occurred last night.
Have you heard what Mr. 0. L.
Wesel, of Cambridge City, Ind., says
of Chamberlain's Celle, Cholera and
Diarrhtea Remedy? If not, here it
Is: "During last summer I was
troubled very much with severe pains
in the stomach and bowels, and was
induced by s friend to try this Reme-
dy. I toek (me dose, as per direc-
tions, and it gave me altztoet instant
relief. j cheerfully recetruniend it to
the afflicted." 11(5 and a() cent bottles
ler sale by ii. B. Garner,
Woadee it Was Granted.
As will be seen from a telegram
elsewhere the Hon. John Logger-
head Sullivan and party were pulled
In Nashville, Tenn., ou a requisition
from the governor of Mississippi. It
Is a wonder that Gov. Taylor didn't
• refuse to grant that requisition, as it
is only a "little fist and skull case."
He is inconsistent.
District Lodge 19, of the Grand
United Order of Odd Fellows of the
state of Kentucky, a colored organi-
zation with a strong membership, is
in 9411161011 at Owensboro. A. C.
Brent, of this city, is in attendance.
A bloody tight is reported from near
Cave City. Three Johnson brothers
attacked Bill Monroe with knives and
carved him almost to pieces, one
gash near the heart being large
enough to run ones hand into.
•
Te Yessrti age Man near Lexing-
ton Ky., had tweqty-tour sheep bit-
ten by dogs. Since that time he has
poisoned and shot over 300 canines,
*id is still engaged in his glorious
work.
"Wimrnen's rights have about cap-
tured Cincinnati. Up there in that
wicked city, the remitter wear leaf
starched shirt bosoms and ride by-
cieles straddle.
----smalls- is. 
Mr. James Roach, who was shot
me months since in Florida, is in
larksville recuperating. He is still
fined to his room.
Mr. John Pedigo, while crossing
We Barren River in a buggy dur-
g high water, isle his valise, which
ned $2,3)0.
rpne Noniter thinks there will be
15,1104 hogeheade of tohecce Pohl in
tasyfield this season.
The Wheelers of that greition sur-
rounding Springfield, Tenn., eontem-
plate erecting a tobacco warehouse.
Cynthiana, Ky., is to have electric
lights.
Cloverport has a Commerc lalclub.
Venrit gricustnna.
Early melons are now on the
market and first-class Georgia chills
are with them.
Delinquent tax books for 1888 are
now ready and constables can secure
them from the county clerk.
Mr. W F. Thompson and Miss
Martha Brown, of Elkton, were mar-
ried in Clarksville on the 4th.
Capt. Will Wene has been made
conductor on the local freight be-
tween this point and Nashville.
The grand total of the money losses
by the flood at Johnstown is put at
$8,65.5,114, with several classes to hear
from.
The air is again rife with raileoat
racket. The public will hear 'some-
thing drop if it listens attentively in
a few days.
A moonlight picnic at the house of
Mr. Wen. West, near Church Hill,
was enjoyed by the young people of
that vicinity.
Ellis, the five year old son of Mr.
L. H. McKee, fell from a pony Thurs-
day, dislocating and slightly fractur-
ing his right arm.
Mr. Hunter Wood has resumed the
practice of his profession at Hopkins-
ville. His office is opposite the
court house, up stairs in the Hopper
block.
A man named Hobson, lately con-
victed at Princeton and sentenced to
ten years in the penitentiary, broke
Jail the other night anti escaped.
The L. & N. railroad will erect
water works at Bowling Green for
their own use, considering the plan
eheaper in the long run than paying
the city $3,000 per year for their
supply.
The white teachers institute of
Christian county will convene at the
public school building, this city, on
Monday, August 12th. Tue institute
will be conducted by Prof. C. H.
Dietrich.
J. W. Dooliu, of Bowling Green,
eloped to Gallatin, Tenn., with Miss
Lydia Horner and there married Item.
Just after the wedding Doolin was
arrested on the charge of bigamy, he
having a wife and four children.
A large number of young people
will leave this evening for Pembroke
to witness the reproduction of the
cantata. The ladies are assured of a
flattering reception in that cultured
little city.
At a dance given about three miles
from Henderson Saturday night Les-
lie Shooks (colored) slashed Thomas
Hughes (colored' across the abdomen
with a razor, inflicting a fatal wound.
Shooks was arrested yesterday morn-
ing and placed in the county jail.
Dr. Southall, of Hanson, Ky., has
purchased a cottage on south Virginia
street and will locate in this city for
the practice of his profession. He is
spoken of in the highest terms by
those who know him and will no
doubt meet with the success he de-
serves.
Mr. Thomas Bellamy, of this city,
has recently received an appoint-
ment as postal clerk in the railway
service between Henderson and
Louisville. Mr. Bellamy is in every
way qualified for the position and
will make a vigilant and faithful
public servant.
The corps of teachers of the public
schools for the ensuing year was
completed Saturday night by the
election of Mies Mettle Young, daugh-
ter of Dr. Jas. Young. Miss Young
is a graduate of South Kentucky col-
lege and has passed a thoroughly sat-
isfactory examination.
Mr. Rodgers announces that he is
booking the finest attractions for the
next season that he has ever offered
to the people. Comedy, tragedy and
minstrelsy will all be represented to
their respective admirers. The sea-
son will open in September with
Haverly's minstrel troupe.
A new hook and ladder company
was organized Saturday night. The
fire department is now throughly
made up including: twelve. energetic
and muscular young men who will
battle bravely with the element
when their services are required.
One thousand feet of new hose has
just arrived with other necessary
equipments.
A team attached to a wagon belong-
ing to Mr. Tom Carloas ran away
Monday from Gant * Gaither's ware
house and lined Campbell street with
the wrecked wagon. Willie, the lit-
tle son of Mr. Wm. Cowan, was the
sole occupant of the wagon when the
team took fright. He was thrown to
the street but not hurt.
The light at the depot is insuffi-
cient and as matters are now some
one is liable to be injured by a fall
from the elevated platform. On a
dark night the light is not sufficient
to show the surroundings to stran-
gers. If the railroad Is responsible
the city should make it remedy the
matter, if the city Is responsible it
should hasten to do the same thing.
A subscriber to the Georgetown
Times gives the fallowing remedy for
grape blight. "Seeing in your paper
a complaint of grapes rotting, would
say that for the past four years I have
scattered from two to three pounds of
copperas to the square rod of ground
under the vines, with the effect of
stopping the blight, if commenced,
or preventing it if the copperas is
scattered before the blight shows
itself."
Forbes & Bro., who secured the
contract for the erection of the La-
them cottages, have commenced work
upon the buildings with a large force
of laborers and before long the rude
Piles of brick and lumber will have
been wrought into beautiful and ar-
tistic designs. There have already
been numerous applications for the
houses and the enterprising gentle-
man who believes in the future of
Hopkinsville will experience no dif:
ficulty in renting them.
Work-hose cotamissioriers
and Hill Saturday let the contract
for the work-house to T. C. (Pieter,
for $9a0.(10. The dwelling is to beat
blue limestone, 10 by aft feet, with
four rooms and hall. The prison Of
"cell house" is to he 39 by 29 feet,
also of blue limestone. The walls
are to be two feet thick, the tuaamiry
to correspond with that in the base-
ment of C'. P. church. The walls
will be up by Octohr lid. Work was
begun to-day.
Our amiable Ninth street contem-
porary has suddenly come to the con-
clusion that "life is too short and the
weather too warm to allow itself to be
drawn into a controversy with the
New ERA." Really now, is it the
WEATHER that has warmed you up
so? And is not argument in your
case a little shorter than life? "The
members of the school board by
brood shealdenell slays the Kentuelt-
i*n• (pr neighbor elmuld have made
this discovery before it attempted to
support their action with its own
rather narrow shoulders. We have
never appealed to passion or prejudice
as our neighbor, in the absence of ar-
gument, insinuates. The New ERA
appeals to reason and to a 'sense of
justice and it appeals to a public
whilh is heartily in sympathy with
it.
The Forbes planing mills are being
refitted and new machinery with
Increased capacity is being put in,
FOR Sweg.—An elegant Upright
Rosewood Piano—cheap. Apply at
this office.
Twenty-five Jersey and Grade Jer-
sey milk cows and heifers for sale.
d eothew tf. \V. F. PATTON.
A haudsome saddle and harness
horse for sale. Sold for no fault.
Price $185. \V. F. Perroe.
Mr. Ben Thompson has resigned
his position as agent of the city trans-
fer and has been succeeded by Mr.
James Higgins.
Wm. S. Thompson and Miss Maud
Branham, of Elkton, were united in
marriage at Clarksville, Tuesday,
Dr. Sears officiating.
Prof. Rust is preparing for a large
school this fall and has intimations
of increased patronage from a dis-
tance no well as at home.
Owing to the absence of important
witnesses for the state the mile against
Willie McKnight was continued to
Monday at the instance of the com-
monwealth.
Mr. William Harrison, a leading
citizen, of his community, N'aughns
grove, died Sunday after a short
illness, in the forty-sixth year of his
airy.
Sam Bryant is ajtappy man; not
only did Proctor if ott throw dust
in the face of the haughty Spokane
but Come-to-Taw rubbed it in at Chi-
eago Tuesday.
Prof. W. A. McCormick, who has
removed to this city, will open a
school for young men about the first
September. He is a gentleman of
many years experience and is highly
commended by his former patrons.
Henry Weston, who was arrested
Saturday on a warrant sworn out by
Clem Cheenie, chargiug him with
grand larceny, was tried Tuesday by
'Squire Tinsley and held over to
await the action of the circuit court.
The ease of the commonwealth
against James Dade, colored, charged
with malicious cutting was continued
to Saturday owing to the absence of
Henry Wright, the wounded party.
The latter is confined to his bed from
the injury.
Novice—All persons indebted to
the late firm of M. Frankel & Sons
either by note or account must call
at the office of M. Frankel's Son's
and settle at once.
Mint. It. FRANKEL,
Administratix of M. Frankel,
deceased. July 3d. tf.
Miss Lizzie Peyton, who formerly
lived in the southern portion of this.
county, died at Nicholasville, Ky.,
several days since, from the effects
of a blow received in descending a
stairway. Her brother, Ed Peyton,
of Hinsleytown, was with her in her
last illness.
Mr. Frank Owen, of Belleview, and
Miss Clara Whitlow, of this city,
were married Tuesday at the resi-
dence of Mr. Lee Hall, near Mont-
gomery. After the ceremony they
were driven to the home of the groom
where& reception was tendered them
by the father of Mr. Owen.
The ('adiz line of the South Ken-
tucky Telephone Company will be
ready for operation in tee) weeks.
The instruments have been ordered
and the poles planted to within one
and one half miles of the city. Branch
offices will be estahlished at Mont-
gomery, (iracey and Belleview.
Miss Lula Fischer, the handsome
young Jewess, of ('urdsville, who
created a sensation a week since by
eloping with a ferryman, has left her
husband of a week and returned to
her father. It is reported that he
offered her a large sum of money to
leave the man of her choice, as he
wanted her to marry a wealthy suitor.
Several weeks ago a fine horse be-
longing to J. P. Cox, of Henderson,
was stolen and spirited away. Mr.
Cox at once wrote to Chief Campbell
of this eity, describing the animal.
Chief Campbell found it yesterday on
the farm of Mr. Cobb, near Fairview,
where it had been taken up. Mr.
Cox came over from Henderson this
morning identified the animal and
took it home with him.
Wednesday was the 58th annivera
sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
James Littell. He will be eighty-mix
years old next Saturday, the 13th, anti
his wife is in her 78th year. They
are the parent@ of Judge Littell and
Mrs. J. Smith, with whom they now
live in this city. That many more
anniversaries may come and go be-
fore either is called to rest, is the
wish of the NEW ERA.
A little son of Mr. Moses West met
with a very painful accident Tues-
day at the home of his father on east
Seventh street. A dead limb of a tree
which he had climbed gave way un-
der his weight precipitating the little
fellow to the ground a distance of
eight feet. His left arm was severely
wrenched by the fell but was not
fractured. The injury Was very
painful hut will not be permanent.
The Mason.
The reason this advertisement is
inserted in this paper, is to tell you
in as few words as possible of the
superior merits of C. C. C. Certain
Chill Cure. It is a pleasant, palata-
ble mixture, warranted harmless,
contains no arsenic or quinine, and
Is guaranteed to cure fever and ague.
Sold by H. 13. Garner.
TOBACCO NEWS.
The Market Somewhat Improved and
Prioes Better on All Grades.
Without showing any material ad-
vance in prices, the market evinced
a disposition to strengthen, all grades
finding friends about the board and
offerings being taken at a slight ad-
vance over last week's figures,
amounting, in the case of good lugs
and low leaf, to at least one fourth of
a cent. We qiiote;
Lugs, common  $1 (S) to $2 (a)
" medium .   2 00 to 3(11
" llaod   3 25 to 1 25
1.saf, common . . .... icillto 5 25
' medium . ........ . 25 to 775
" goal  75 to If 75
Wheeler, Mills 4 bo, sold 00 Mule
as follows:
40 hhds. leaf, $400 to 990.
40 hinds. lugs, $150 to gat
Hanbery 4 Shryer sold 41 hogs-
heads as follows:
15 hinds. medium leaf $6 75 to $7 10.
20 "com.tomedleaf 4 Z5 to 575.
6 " lugs I 55 to 850.
Sales by Gant & lialther Co., of 81
hhds. tobacco as follows:
13 hhds. good leaf, $5 50 to 7 80.
46 hhde. cone aitd med. leaf, $3 50
to 500.
22 hhds. luge and trash, $1 50 to
3 15.
"Standing with reluctant feet
Where the brook and river meet,"
is a period of "maidenhood" which
is perilous, in the extreme to a vigor-
ous, healthy woinanlitsod. Itecklese
expo:etre, at certale timee, which in-
(Wee irregulerities, ham wrecked
homy a fair Yoang life. To all Arnie.
tail with derangements of a uterine
nature Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription is of inestimable value. It
Is the only medicine for women, sold
by druggists, under a positive guar-
antee from the manufacturers, that
it will give satisfaction In every cue,
or money will be refunded. This
guarantee has been printed on the
bottle-wrapper, and faithfully carried
out for many years.
NEWS AND COMMENT.
Matters at Johnstown are consider-
ably improved aud brightening every
day.
More fighting between the Der-
vishes and the British is reported
front Egypt.
An attempt was made to blow up
the Salvation Army headquarters at
Indianapolis.
The Rhode Island legislature is in
extra session, wrestling with the
liquor question.
The Montana convention instructed
the proper committee to report tin
anti-trust clause.
Three men charged with the killing
of women were sentenced to death in
New York yesteiday.
Horace A. Taylor, of Wisconsin,
has been appointed commissioner of
railroads to succeed Gen. Josses)) E.
Johnston.
The city council of Joliet, Ill., has
ma& billiard playing impossible, by
imposing a $5,000 license on each bill-
iard table.
Buffalo Bill has been engaged by
the French government to teach 100
cavalry officers to ride in the Ameri-
can style.
The find one of the Louisville
Times' fresh air excursions up the
river for poor invalids and children
was made Tuesday.
Richard Lewis, a Pittsburg negro,
killed his lady love, her sister and
himself because the first named
wouldn't marry him.
Rev. Steve Holcombe is en route to
Minnesota and Michigan, where he
will preseh a series of Sermons, in
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Detroit.
The bathing suits of handsome and
fashionable ladies at sewn& resorts
this season are said to be carried in
the ladies pocketbooks for conven-
ience.
A cloud-burst in Nevada the other
day dropped enough water on a re-
gion two miles square to form a lake
of ten acres in extent and ten feet
deep.
The new residence of Mr. J. R. Ru-
dolph near Orantville, Montgomery
county, Tenn., was destroyed by fire
Monday. The loss is about $5,000
with insurance of $1,500.
The Louisville district conference
of the Methodist Episcopal church,
will convene in Bremen, on the 1801
inst. The conference will be in see-
Won five days and an excellent pro-
gram will be carried out.
The Louisville Times and the Post
are in an animated discussion as to
which printed the first news of the
big fight. Of course each paper
claims to have been out at least two
hours ahead of its despised contempo-
rary.
It comes in a roundabout way from
New York that Marie Prescott, who
is spending the summer at her oiff
home near Paris, Ky., is preparing to
appear upon the stage in male char-
acters next season. Her first venture
will be as "Othello," aud she will
open the season In New York,
Richard Parker, a citizen of Day iess
county, was run over by a train oil
the L. St. L. & T. road and fatally
injured. He was walking down the
track and while crossing a cow gap,
slipped and fell, the train passing
over hint before he could arise.
A Philadelphia magistrate, Justice
Robert Smith, has decided that in law
a wife has the right to "sass" her
husband. Thus the dearest privilege
of woman-kind has been duly iii.
trenched behind the majesty of the
law. Exalted be the name of Smith
among womankind.
Taney county, Mo., a hot bed of
crime, comes to the front with another
murder. A sheriff and his deputy
were murdered near Forsyth, by the
Miles brothers, whom they were try-
ing to arrest. Armed men are scour-
ing the country and they will likely
be strung up when caught.
Henry M. Stanley, the African ex-
plorer, is expected back in London
by next September. He has already
been booked for a series of lectures,
tbe first of which is to be delivered
early-in October. He is to receive
$250 a night for the lectures delivered
In London and $400 a night for those
in the provinces.
An observer of human nature has
discovered that when a Chinamen is
pleased he takes ofT his shoes and
opens his mouth. At a matinee giv-
en at the Chinese theatre In New
York on the Fourth a new comedy
(written about a thousand years ago,
was presented, and bare feet and open
mouths were the rule.
Senator Harris, of Tennessee, is
said to be very solid with -Postmaster
General NN'anamaker, who is said to
have intimated to the senator that lie
might name the postimuster at hie
honie—Metnishie Of course it was
stipulated that the men named should
be a Reput Bean. We understand
that General R. F. Patterson has been
named.
The Hartford Herald says; Miss
Maggie Duncan, of NIelienry, was
just returning from a horse-back ride
late yesterday afternoon and stopped
on a bridge near the railroad when
the horse idle was riding became un-
manageable, and in trying to reign
him up he backed off of the bridge,
falling a distance of twelve feet,
throwing the young lady into the
ravine below. She sustained serious
but not necessarily fatal injuries.
A very unusual suit has just been
decided in Nashville. A negro man
died suddeuly on the streets and his
body was taken to an undertakers
where it was embalmed and kept for
identification. The son of the dead
man turned up and elaimed the body,
but the undertaker refused to allow
it to be removed until he wiui paid
$5 for expense in embalming. The
son claimed he had not authorized
the expense, declined to, p,a.y it, and
took out a repieyln werrant for the
body. The case was tried and the
court adjudged the body to the WM
and taxed the undertaker with the
cost.
Great lathe force of example. Com-
missioner of Pensions Tanner a *short
time (since made his &tighter his
private secretary at a salary of $1,800
a year, now the new commissioner of
Indian affairs, Than. J. Morgan, of
Rhode Island, has him wife for pri-
vate secretary at a salary of $1,000 a
year. Seeing the action of these offi-
cials, Dr. Dorchester, superintendent
of Indian schools had 1116 wife all
pointed special agent. This enables
her to travel around with her hus-
band, when he visits the different
Indian schools; and get her expenses
paid anti a salary of $6 a day front
Uncle Sane All this time there is a
law against the employment of more
than one member of the same faint')
by the same department.
41.
The first official act of a worn*o
mayor of Kansas je reported to have
heel) fittitig g lime $$ for a !dein
(in the some day ehe made
two gingham aprons, set a hen and
returned live oaths,
Forbes e Bro., have eonimenced
the erection et a hainlotoine brick
residence for Mr. Jo flartiett on his
farm near Cask)'.
•
Only $32 voters have registered in
Henderson this year. We would
suggest that the remainder may be
lost in the wilderness of dog fennel.
Mavedonla.
Mr. J. E. Lindsey and Miss Susan
Hale were married on the 4th inst. at
the residence of the bride's father,
Mr. John Hale, at this place. May
good luck attend them.
Mrs. Eliza White, of this place, left
for Missouri on Friday of last week,
where she iuteuds spending a month
or two with relatives.
Mr. S. T. Ashmore and wit', of
Boxtown, paid us a short vielt this
week.
Mr. W. A. White, of this place, has
the finest crop of growing tobacco in
this vicinity. Wietass.
Sult Yourself,
but there is no other remedy for sick
headache, dizziness, constipation,
billiousuess, or to restore a regular,
healthy action to the liver, stomach
and bowels, equal to those reliable
little "Pleasant Purgative Pellets"




We are still slaughtering
Shoes and Slippers:
We place on sale to-day
48'pair ladies' patent leath-





BIG STOCK TO SE-
LECT FROM.
We call particular atten-
tion to our $1.5o ladies'
button shoe. This same
shoe is sold by our competi-
tors as a bargain for $2.00.
Don't forget the slaughter
on Men's tine and coarse
SHOES.
Our 6.5o hand sewed men
shoes go for $5.00.
Our fine $5.50 men shoes go for $4.5041 at $5.00 41 41 . 44$4.00(( $330  It 1. 11 11 $3.00
Biggest bargain of all, a
full stock ,Brogan shoe for
75c,
THE RELIABE CLOTH-
ING & SHOE CO.
M. Frankel's Sons.




No. WO Malii otreet, at Railroad,
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY.
2, 4, 8, 10 and 15 year old Whiskies,
Wines, Cordials, &e.
Prices Furnished on Application.
Goods always shipped by return










Renumber our $16.50 suit
sale, only lasts one week,
beginning Friday, July 12.,
We give choice of our $25,
$23.50, $22.50, $20.00,
in fact any suit in our house
for $16.56, for one week
only. M. Frankel's Sons.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All persons having accounts or de-
nten& entitled to partiei pate in dis-
tribution in assets of A. 0. Buell un-
der deed of aesignmeut made to me
as trustee for benefit of creditors and
dated June 24, 1881), will file said
claims with me properly verified as
required by statues of Kentucky in
respect of such claims. General
Statutes of Kentucky, chapter 44, art.
2, 8. Civil Code of Kentucky, §
437 anti 43e. I will return all claims
sent to tile not properly verified. 1
desire claims filed in order to ascer-
tain amount of indebtedness entitled
to participate in distribution of assets
assigned to me from Mr. Bush.
F. W. Danisteve Assignee.
All personsendebted to A. tt. Hush
will please call at his old stand, J. H.
Anderson 4 ço., and settle with
Lucian Davis, Who is authorized to
receipt for same. F. W. DABNEY,
Assignee.
Ladies' tine French kid
hand sewed button shoots, at
3,45, former price 5.00.
Our entire line of 4.00, 3.50,
3.00, and 2.50 shoes all go
at 50c per pair off regular
price. M. Frankel's Sons.
WANTED!
Waist and Skirt hands. One but-
ton hole worker. None but first
clams need apply. d3t.
MRS. L. NASH,
6th. and Liberty Ste.
Attention Everybody.
We are prepared to keel. you both
cool and wenn.
ICE 50 Cents
Per 100 pounds at the factory.
COAL.
, We a,r() egenta for the
etWelicet Wel best tend in the market
Call anti see us hefore buyAng.
tettst w. F. L. neeis & Co.
Overcoats.
On Monday, July 1st., we
will sell 100 Men's and
Boy's overcoats at less- than
half price to quit the Bus-
iness.
N. B. SHY ERR.,
Co 9th.. Main Sta.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
STRAYED
From my premises on Sunday, June2nd, DOA, ten oheep, two bucks, four wreath-ers and four lambo. one weather with horns
and one lamb with horns. They were atNewstead, Ky., when last heard from. AI.beral reward will lie paid for their return tome. or for informotIon leading to their re-COVery. W.14. BOWLES,
wtf. IlopkInsville, Ky.
Struck By Lightning
is the way Clothing
Stock looks now. Still
we have about 250
men's Suits. :90 Boys'
and 100 Children's
SuitsAll 
I e of t.u
r Children's
Suits go for 95c. $1.25,
$1.75 and $2.00
All our Boy's Suits
go for $2.90 $3.20,
$3.75 and $5.50.
All our Men's Suite
go at $2.90, $4.90,
$16.!390,. $7 90, $900
$ 
1 . 
Capital etuck paid In
Remember the prices 1:=TZ!ir. „„n canamed above are not
ICeosss.t but a great deal
If you wish a bargain
in a Suit come along a+,
once. Remember the
N. B. SHYER, COB Wallaco
place.







At the regular semi-annual meet-
ing of the Board of Directors of the
Crescent Milling Co., a dividend of
five per cent. '5%) was declared out
of the net earnings for the six
mouths ending May 31st, 1889, and
same payable July 1st, 1889, at the
office of the company.
R. H. Ds TREVILLE,
June 6, 1889. See'y and Treas.
d&w3t.
Statement
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W. L. Tines, Cashier.
)tubacribed and sworn to before me July 1st,155, IRA L. SMIT11,
ii mon&frIA:w 3w Notary Public.
Just Arrived
At Gormans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and choicest
stock of wooled goods, for
spring and summer wear.
Gentlemen in need of fine,
stylish and well-made suits,
it will be to your interest to
patron if e
GORMAN
"The only house in town
where first-class tailoring is
done."
Don't forget the place.
F. T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor.
Over M. D. Kellys Jewelry
Store.
STATEME














Set amide to pay Mx,*
Individual deptielloni
Tele to hanks
I Ovitievelm unpaid .











E. It. )N11, Cashier.
isidarrihts1 alai sworn to before nte thisJnly 2nd, Deal. II R. lArrsta.. N.Y. C. C.
We will sell at a bargain
the Higgins lot on the west
side of Clay street, with a
2 story brick house upon
it, also 3 improved lots on
the west side of Clay street
between 10th and 11t1.
streets, fronting 57 feet on
Clay and running back 100
feet. .
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
McPherson lots situated on South
side of 15th. St., Hopkineville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on Ease side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to city of Hopkins-
ville.
A farm of Me acres 3 miles) East of
Crofton, all limestone land, well
improved, sell at a bargain.
400 acres of land 8 miles south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., for sale. Im-
provements good and land first class.
Terms reasonable.
,4 dwellings on Elm St. for sale.
9th. " " "
1 
Brow, 41 11 41
" East of Clarkeeille St. for
Kale.
1 dwelling West side of Virginilk St.I it East
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, bonzese A 1 
241111t 
el rented and rents collected;1) property listed with us for














Dividend Poo. Srthls day
Amount eel axide for taxes
titn,415.1/7ti,las xi _____ITis,5 14.,11).....1:





J. E. Mel's' east's, Cashier.
Sutmerlbed and Imam 141 before me, this let
day of July, Poe. J. P. BRAI,EN,
Not. Pub. C. C.
ger Office in rooms lately ooeu-
pied by post-office.




OTTER COLLEGEFOR YOUNG LADIES,
Bowlizig Green, Ky.
n Elegant Building. lo) Roans. handsomely furnished. Steam Heated. tias Lighted.Both R01111111. with hut and cold water A Splendid Table Fine Reading Rooms. lizoelientLibrary. 13 Pesaro noreagli Course. Pine Art Studio sod Conmrvasory of Music. 5 Len.gurgeo. No . for books and lecture °nurses A perfeet home. Oak Pairs. No RITIt ‘.Fami f,,r Catalogues. REV. U. F. CallIELL4M. A. I. PH.. PRILSIDICH
LOGAN FEMALE COLLEGEA 1. h.r. Selected from the hest Musical l'oneer.stortes •od Schools4 An In II.. 10,11 tr) 1/1111.1111114 lane. rotaruodiour, onifert•ble. Iiround• •in pl.'. Pure aoftpout sets,. wu unsurpassed fur health. Terms liberal. A. 1111:61.111. t, Itessci I, tlir.
CALD WELL COLLG 9 DANVILLE KY.--Thirtieth year.—Twee. In Vet uln Th..rotigh lostl urtion, with a h trh sten ant of ”ehnlarahlp, character-ises all the departments. Address MISS L. A. CAMPBELL PRESIDENT.
T. ('. HANBERY M. F. SHRYER.
People's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,




Has been our shoe trade for the last two weeks and youmay depend, we enjoy it. To see the grin of satisfactionthat passes over the faces of hard-worked laboring, men,when they buy the same shoe they have been buying, for50cts. to $1.00 less money---to see the complacent air ofthose dear good mothers, when they save $3.00 to $5.00 ontheir bill of shoes for those rough boyig--to see the coquet-tish witg of a pretty head and the bright sparkle of prettiereyes of the young Miss, who has ?bets. to $1.50 left overfor pin money after buying her regular f3.00 or $5.00 finedress kid boots--to see such sights in these days of suchstringent money matters, is a rich boon given only to avery very few people indeed,and then only once in a lifetime. We do enjoy it and are making the most of it andwe intend to keep it up as long as the Bush stock lasts.This week we will make memorable. by selling every
Tan Colored Shoe or Oxford
In the house at prices that don't represent anything likethe cost of material. Read prices for tan colored shoes.2 doz. Infants button shoes 1 to 5 at 65c former price $1 002 " Children's spring heel 5" 7" 90c .4i 1 252 " ' spring heel 8 to 10i " $1 00 tt 1 502 " Misses' " " 11 to 2 At 1 25 64 2002 " Ladies' oxford ties 2 to 7 at 85 66 1 253 III 6i 
" " 1 to 5 at 1 50 • i 2 002 " " finest" " 1 to 5 at 1 85 Gt 2502 " Boy's wigwams 1 to 3 at 50 44 1 003 " Men's " 8 to 10 at 75 al 1 002 " " "stitch downs 8 to 11 at 90 1 253 " Misses wigwams 8 to 11 at 50 14 75These Tan goods were made by Hayes Murray & Co.,makers of the finest ladies and children's shoes in thecountry and at the prices above qnoted are less than manu-factfirers cost. Our bargain table is teeming with bargainssuch as:
Infant's Kid Button Shoes, - - 15c." Fine Kid Oxfords, - 25Misses Kid Button Shoes, - - 90Boy's Good Heavy Fine Shoes, - 75Men's Boots, - - - - 75Old Ladies' Glove Grain Shoes, - 75
TERMS-Strictly Cash, One
Price to All, No Jewing or
Dickering.
J.H.Anderson&Co.





We wish to call *tenhiei t, our immenae stock of Buggies. Phaetons and Surreys. NAhave all the latest styles at prteers lower than et er otTered before, We Intend to sell Omniitt such low priece that evervtsajy can afford to ride in a buggy.
ROAD CARTS.
We have the Intro( style* In Road Carts. For eoinfort and easy riding they have noequal. lie sure and roll 14.111I see!our Carta Refore pat buy.
SURREYS.
We roll special attention to our new Surrey, it is the handsomest Surrey on thmarket
HARNESS.
Our stock of flue 1111ggy Hammel ii. eomplete. We eats please anybody and we Intend tosell. If you want to sure twenty-five per cent, call and see our stock.
Binh; Mown unrethr.
We have a full line of the Doering Binders and Mowers. The Deering is the strongosbuilt binder. It hats the simplest aad only successful k motley, and it is the lightest deafbinder in the world.
MOWERS.
Our new I 00ering Mower lino higher driving wheels, 2% Inch seetions. Conte:queasily wecan guarantee them to run lighter than any other mower on the market,
THRESHERS AND ENCINES.
4,We handle the celebrated Advance Thresher and Engine. They have no equal. Be sure&Rd call on us if you wish to buy. MOST RESPECTFULLY,
FORBES & BRO.
Stroet, Het. rrirAtti. a,m.d3E1sr,senth.
N. Tobin& Co,
Careful attention given to sampling anti selling all tobacco coma
us. Liberal advances on tobacco iu store. Good quarters for tea
miters. All tobacco insured unless otherwise instructed.
W. 0. W SICKLIER. W. H. FAXON, }kw:kV-keeper. JOHN N. MILL
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Tobacco Warchunstien, GOIlini011 lierchants and Grain Dealers,





AS. cilac)col JEcor:3E3cotki SRI etosisi
The kali isetetion will beglIk TU Es1 kA 1'. SE I"T 3rd, IOW. This school ()Rigs firm-Wassmit antasfesIii Krmgileli. Stelenee, Ancient Languages, French. German, Boolt-kueldias . Mu-sic, and Art TERSts Mi..inEltATI.:. Fur l'atalogues, giving full informat1011,Address JAMES E. eSCOlikiY, Frooitent.Or B. Insent
PIPAPIE4
MERCHANT TAILORS,
Special attention given to orders from a distance.
II HI('KMAN, President.
NO`
W. A. EBBERT, See, and Ma.
The Owensboro,
Manufactunst bt. toe 1W I.:NI4144)W) W.ItlitiN Cll., ow F.:Selene), let .
earti.';,Villtrniraly.1•Isith'I.1:N.:41."111:1(51111‘11411 7;1 7;aant.wil hIelgilticInit‘nr:tortsf. tInrairigt whelit'slalrisei'llti'Qthruean.. Houle of the be.t air 114.11,4411)401/ 1i1111wr In thp e.mlit rt. Every portion of the wood Welt* L.111/4111' W/Iti.rproot by III,. nought y attend ingi• Ilioteed oil Every portion 1St's-mm..0


















1E5 MT ITN-I air, NT I 2FiC 01%T.
ESTABLISHED 1S43
REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE or THE sOUTH.
CHICK=RIINTG- PIANO
& Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann
 Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest 
prices and on terms to suit purchasers
•
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs 
would do well to address our author-
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, w
ho will take pleasure in calling upon all
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of
 these most ezccellent Instruments.





Female @QUMT.. BEST EQUIPPED SCHOOL FOR





A woect hoarding and day wins,' for y.,ung
Incorporated la 1,04. For twenty years uuder the
ebarps al the present Principal. X iodergarten,
Prunpry. Academie wad LbIleglate Depart men no.
Art, Music, Modern Language*, and full t .ollegi•
ate Coarse. rielleas edrallealMi We Nagialliallf sod
Vadlintlinni. Large grou oda and buildings, with
sisperior apparatus for etas iustruction. Number
el iirdevis limited to thirty-six. Per catalogue
apply to IL XI. Megirt.F.11./LAM,
DETECTIVES
Wasted la every uoanty. Shrewd nen Leant noel.,
latotruct ions Is oar 11Wer•11 Oar, It Et ecru onv,:
Wertwartr. The I nternariou 11 1•••:ric • • • .
CPerot afe wanted, and 1.-r • ̀..
are Akruj. tuut •• r ,•






The 0111yLific Rollin Solid Traial
Between
LOUDWILLE and MEMPHIS
With Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
from and to
LOUISViLLE, MEMPHIS, VICKS-
. BURG and NEW ORLEANS,
VIA MEMPHIS.
The line Is thoroughly equipped, and in
arat-elaaa condition, and provides iwtwecii
Louisville and Memphis a Double Daily Ser-
vice withrParlor cars on Day Trains and of-
fers an excellent arrangement 111' time and
through sera.
A feature la the time and advoiaages se-
cured by the limited express tgalas: The
"limMod" Isavim Louisville at 5:10 p. m ,
daily. arriving Memphis at 10:04 a. m.; and
the "limited" leaving Memphis at 1:10 p. ni ,
daily. wive. Louisville at I :at, a. m.--g tidy •
'at ride and 51 VS. ani esti re day for busi-
ness o In either silty with only one
dated [tee.
th preferred-Alta44tes poiats in Went
Tennelotee, Arkansas. - Mississippi,
Louisiana and the south and t.
The best and quickest rot
Eastern Kentucky, Virginia., obirrvroil the
Kant. Conuectiotut at Louisville and Cincin-
nati are made la LnIdjn depots and omnibus
t ranigers avoided.
*MA INM LEAVE NORTONSVALLE:
WZSTWA RD.
1-Sall and express, daily, 
" 7-Limited express, daily, 
" 11-Way freight
rv sl'W A an.
llics S-Mall sod express, daily, . . Sila p. m.
5-Limited express, dully, . 1:7I p. in
"IS-Way frtegtit 3187-p in.
eta, thise-teblea and all (leered infra.
secured by applying to
It. B. KEVI I., Agent,
Nortonavil le, Ky.,
Of W. H. PROUTY, Geol. Pam Agent.
Louisville. Ky.
Corner Virginia and Eighth etreete
Keeps a 'ull line of homes and
vehicles, also proprietor
Carriages, butte, and transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Paamengers and baggage carried to
sand front all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
J.•-sve orders at stable. Telephone
LPSA men 




1. .010 1 eLal 1 t• Ore the largestciv•iiittelote; • , • 'i ;Endow t to, o.
(*la at'. A WAGES
NO P . '
..,t •
I r re.. • r • . et-.
Ccnienmal lani.da....ctutmg PER DAY.
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATES
.
fa,/ Trips per Week Be.wetu
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, Sault Ste. Marto. and Lake
Huron Way Potts.
Every Werk Day Detwoen
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
aortal aeslay Trip &rift i.e. Jely, As..,st sad neva.
Double Daily Line Between
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, 
MICH.
Ova ILLUSTRATED PAPAPH 
tr.T-;
Rates and Ixertarat,n Tteketa •r111 b. furn.sht
by your Tick. A e,•nt or • ,l-r••
E 8 WHITCOMB CI
Illortroit Ind _
T -. Soltd Get& Witten.
i.,-- .,, , .7.1 J.110111., 
sin
  ando......1 ondf air .
„1.,"•"..erg..;-a.,:,i....,,a-:,,,t t  • t....•••...ep.r.
„4
2....1. Hew, 01•14.1 4.•14 
: 1:17% t 1 
........ 
Ita•toac Cat•sa Nava laces'
mat /eat.' woe. w ne workse.--f. f4;$ ant r•••• of wigs! vslatt.
i •:,*:'" Owe Person no rea kr
- _ , tnerres, arta, sir Larra sae! 
..l. hr.- bt .f liamerelawle
e•rawsplt... Thaw roneitia, as
0.11 a• 15* watca. ••• wed
Frew...101er y..• beet kepi
tal ill Sr... a 'a,. t • 2 ...ma* •,..1 @boas tars le these
• Lit pup as•• rx .• I. 16.y become.. rows psorrert• nee
.he wt.& Si on. • . aa la swat ,..0 rnstastaa the Watch
•stl /4*.stplea We ,sy all say•r-t, In. -W. etc. Addle."
ettaaws A: Cw.• Box e1..4 l'arinlawria MEO•lara•
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
Mouth. lure. Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Toothache, }:araehe.Sprains,!swellitig. Ring-
worms, Frost bites, Skin Eruptions, all Thnogt
and Chest Affections, rte, and a great relief
to ecussuMpt vett. If tined aceording to direc-
tions n11t1 fade to give satisfaction after a suf-
ficient teet is we guarantee to refund
the n ,,,,, ev. Prite ents. For rale by
• Is Burnett, .3. F.. Gaither, It. B. Garner.
Leave!' and It. E. Christian, Hop-
i'.







Charleston, S. C. --
Ja..treet.
HOPKINS•ILLE KY
South 'Amin at., Hopkinsville. Ky.,
7. Md. "E'rcic'r.
Boggles, Hack., Driving and Saddle Horsed
always ready. Horses and Mules bought and
sold. A commodioutt stock pen attached.
Teams and drivers furnished to commercial
Unyokes and others at any tittle. Provender
for sale at ReU nor in Bulk.
e






0,Fic. IN ID PER BLOCK, UP STA
Will practice in the courts of Cleriatian
and adjoining tonal ies. slyit w.
A. Sward; r, M I. T. W. !MASSY. H. D





A Most Effective Combination.
Tbls cell1. DOWil Tonic and Nerylne is gaining
prat reputatIon as acorn for Debility. Dyapep-
Its. and NERVOUS disorders. It relieves all
Languid and debilitated conditions of the rya-
p•Th. :str.nreneis the intellect, anti bodily functions;
builds up worn out Nerves', ants dlifindlon 1 s-
nores impaired or lost Vitality, brings hack
youthful strength and victor. it liilssiant to the
tam.. and WWI yllettlaAy braces tbe Spite= MUSS
the depressing tobeeteoe or Malaria.
Price-04ND per Bottle of 54 trusses.
For Hale (my H. B. Garner, Hoi
kintiville, Ky.
Office over Planter's Bank. Tlele- ELECTRIC BELT
phone connection with office and re- WITH 11111111PIDErineC.
R1C1f.
idence. (Moto 
PATILITZEI11.4.1. II. 1.40. ISPROVID
EVAX•VILLS a UAlflegiLVON pat 1 
.eri.
The Light Dime Mt Ste, wia
IsT 'I' a
J . B. THOMPSON . at .
ID WASH. 
Will leave Evansville f Canneltor
:xcept Sunday, all o'clock. a 01„ matte
connection: with the 0.. R. & N. R. M
leturning, leams Cannelton daily at
m., Sunday excepted. and Owensbir es'. at d
arsoar ytsa Csi n
Leaves Evansville
1,-,aves Owensboro 
Fare 60c. 'or round trip no 8
riot:towable for store. mireb mote h
FtYRN ES a 8NYI Elt
SOO liewleplir soh
lo at ewe ••ssali•li
• weals la all parte, by
poem' • a r wawa •••
sad feeds *Awe za• poseint Me
ties, w• will seed fret see
swam ta ewe laeauty wiry
bwt wartag-maelows wade is
s• wort& Walt all the Ottlbrallatala.
11 r *aloe eat free • rooplase
I no a me eager toe ..iio.ss
• tope, la Mani WO WISt
•••• wan are we& te taws erne
not? c.c. at riper \owe. Gent attar SI
weakish WWI become yaw WISE
prnerey This crstal atarlaato
rn•Sr after nineer woos.
• stem lass rats eat boquatteslrata
.fs'....•1 tat *OM simile
• utriWen0. sal sow gala Ow
FREE 
twat. sterinewir. WWI we-
fat mut b.* at as. adrift. ts
•• `so caws: raptor, Cl..,
byte! .n,....,, no 11.1•.• we. to as •t ears 55 .5'
ewe fit's ie5 liee• we ...drew 50.. a ilia world, a
nd the
%nee. •: wrl• •1 Ii • art ••., •••••• sow e,boer .• awerlea.
•ftTMU&CO.. Dos 744t. Arrest*. Al -lee.
Caveats, and Tratle-Marks obtained. and stl Pat-
ent business conducted for MoD,,,,, pros
OUJit °Frit f is OPPOSITE U.S. P•Tgarr Ofrif
and we as &vit... patent in less time than those
remote frien
head modcl. drawing or photo, with 
deticrip-
ttou: We advise, if pateszaide or not. frac of
charge. Our fee not due till pagyst 1. emitted.
A Wa al eta LET, "MOW to Obtain Latent.," si
lk
names of actual clients lp your State, county, or
town, seat fres. Addams,
PEINSYLVAtUll SINGER.
$ to S30
you-ranted 1 years. Buy direst





The finest ant Largest lintel is the City
eoxtording to Location
Turkiel. and Russian baths In Hotel
PR. 0 .‘E _it.T I% '- k • •
GALVA leBODY BELT
sad Papautort ter- are go.artnteadtil
fora the follow. Jr.,.._ Z. log' Al Rh. Me-
ade Coenpletnts. Linmt.•ini. tiMlir
tel and Nermm. ....... Deotollityt.F14e: talon
mesa Kin.; DI.
new, Trerul•lIng ‘4‘44.. E•ruel Exhort*
Irjrnanta, ' oat, n of ha
god/. Dtsediddire emir il y 1 ti•
trot toe lel .uth oy Marr..• ofe. all Diorama 1,dirtuiza
LA.,/ to th• Womb Of pad I trgen•
This I. the Lcrieve aodiarier...7 is ornesairst sew
l.pads. and •uport.r to all sabers 2 vs) boric of of an
kotetrp Elat waste tii• aleog-tble ha will find ,h•
(Stag B-11. it d igen. from al I othen, salt Ds SATTTIT
PELT. ••14 not sobs n. roe ale or win ts t. Ii Itslo ali
WI Etweleinle taws. by WiesUietty. The • eat roc putnopt
ran bo Tame bi 5-1 10.5 befOre it IS al 1.4 450 IS.
body, and is worn only sit to ion hours daily. if 111*
will *small. tb i• be t row will I•try pito ether. 10,201,
(S. L11711111 CONfrOreelt we I ale In oar Plata', al.
yenta Bolts awl Autill. aeoe we ell1 wad oar Pla d
e•• 
b=
•••••• t• 1•••••••nal• het. ea 55107 Pero' Trial.
t. postale* for
 our ray' g 11.witrattet p monied.
oy a lent Oar. Ovee•olILIA1 kW 1211101.12. pastel see
Mr OWEN ELECTRIC ErLT AND APPtIMICE
01,,,,,, gi,ia P. ,...p II ..c..iltroli.raa, J ...• lath, {WI
300 Sort!, ItrOnJwollf. ST. LOUIS, NO.
APOSITIVE Tor LOST or FAILING SANNOOD;Gement and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
CuRt. W
eak',.. of Body mid Sind- Lffeeta
..a-d of Erttos or Escrow/sin Old or Young.
' a.m. • g tIonn fall, It..1•••41. is.. 1.15.5.ited
Illeyes11,sSr II. I twat rim(est. 010.01% • PINT-  Sot IOU!.
Almelo 01, am lailtatt 50111 TTTTTT OAT- lewd. Is • ay.
Mem Iewify T..eritartss. awl reeekraresearliar
ii••••• • rite ta•m. hob toll • t Flatmates, awl arra* welled
(pealed) free. atklwar lilt SEWN. 01., SIFFALIL I. 1,
runken s
Or the Liquor Habit, Posit ve y Cored
ET 41011111STE11111111 II. NAMES' SRNS SPECIFIC.
ut con et given In a cup of tate or tea. Of is ar.
tleIss et test, without the knowledge of the pet.
KA ing It; It Is ;h2.,lutely harmless arid w111
effett pentane/ and ,p cure, whether
the vatient le M erste-pi Pe•:ijr in sieobeiic
creek. IT NEVER FAILS, ANANIti




WIC co. tillages St.. ciscissati.)
Intelligent Readers will notice that
utt's Pill
sro not 'flier/ Wrinnfed to ewe*" all eistaFteti
of diseasee. blot only such us rootallt




Nor these they aro not ornrranted
jo 1 1 
 Is-
hint are as nearly an sell is post
pible to mak • a remedy. Price. 23c
'SOLD EVEILLIWILEBE.
-
',resolute and is dressed iu trousers
and a 'striped shirt without a collar,
walks wearily in, bearing a bucket of
water in which is a sponge, a bottle
Fighting on Scientific of watery liquid and several towels,
(Reposes them in one corner alongsidi Come to think of it, Proctor Knott
Principles. the chair. Ile, too, walks out look- is a Kentucky horse, Willeh fact we
have doubted for some time. In the
race at Chicago the 4th, he proved
Ills nativity. A telegram says of it:
After one breakaway the horses were
sent away iu good shape at the sootioud
attempt, with Pros•tor K !fret,
Retrieve second and Once Again
third, Proetor K not t was never
headed in the race'. At the stand he
led by a half length, with Olockner
second and Spokane third. At the
quarter he was it length clear, with
Spokane seeond anti Heron third.
Down the baekstretch Proctor Knott
ran very fast anti the field began to
string out. At the half he led by
three lengths, with Spokane second
and Retrieve third. This order was
not changed afterwards. At the
three-quarters Proctor Knott was four
leugths ahead, and Kiley was visibly
urging Spokane. Soon after turning
into the stretch 3 grand shout of ex-
ultation went up from Proctor
Knott's army of backers, as it was
seen that both Spokane and Retrieve
were catching the whir, while Proc-
tor was still striding along at his
ease. The shout changed to a tre-
meadow( roar as Proctor swept past
the judges three lengths before
Spokane, followed by Retrieve two
lengths away. Once Again was
fourth. Time by quarters: :25, :51'4o
1:173, 1 2:121 4. Value of stake
to winner, $5,3•10.
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE
OLD AND NEW METHOD,
A Fight Under Queensberry Bele.; and
!lie Preparations Leading
up t'. It.
i Wyo.. oentai 'rime It S:11111•rilig Vhdlellt
iii It IlLacc---PtipUlar i'MjUdiee
Primo Without
Foundation.
special Correspotiiii•ilim of the NEW ERA.
LOUISVILLE, JUly 6th.-Just in
time to save life in the metropolis
from utter monotony during the dog
days and ill order to rosette the noble
art tor pugilism front forgetfulness,
Louisville sports have orgtuized an
Athletic club. It will be the patron
of "scrapping" matches, "tapping"
''linish" lights, wrestling
matelies, etc. These will be recog-
nized by gentlemen with sporting
weaknesses as technical terms,
each describing one form of pugilis-
tic contest; a 'scrapping" mean
ing,
for Instauce, a fight for a specified
II umber of rounds, a "tappint" mill
being an exhibition of sparring with-
out hard hitting, and a "finish" tight
being a prize tight under rules until
one of the two contestants is knocked
out. In a "scrap" one sees hurri-
cane sport Wilitql is over in It few
OlintlIets anti in which, owing to 
the
tiereeuear of the onslaught, one of
the righters Is liable to be 
hawked
Out. In a "tapping" mill lie 
will see
only the lightest and moat 
pelentltie
toying; but In u "finish" 
contest he
will see a revival of the old 
gladiato-
rial emnbala shorn of 
their brutality
and danger. Many good 
lieople, who
slime. their lives alter the 
lines laid
down on the Sunday sc
hool map,
will hesitate to believe it, but 
under
modern Eilld peieutifie rules there Is
no more danger or brutality in a
glove fight than there Is In a base
ball game. The old London prize
ring rules, which were in force until
his 'wide Lordehip% the gariptiouI
toseenitherry, gave thp world better
ones, rendered pugilism brutal be-
pause brute inreugth anti treachery
were combined with skill in a battle
under them. The) are still resorted
to occasioually, as they will be in
the battle between Sollivan and K11-
rain on Monday. Vnder these pules
wrestling is as uecessary as hitting
aud Ii oue tighter Can throw 
another
aod fall oporr, him with sufficient
force to injure him, it is permissible.
Under sueh ruler men 
have been
beateu to death in the prise ring,
Still the London rules Were a great
improvemeut upon Roman rules, be.
cause lu the old amphitheaters 
the
pugliber were armed with metal
knuckles or held weights in their
clenched fists to give fatal force to
the blows they delivered. The
ligeeneberry rules are calculated to
develop all the itelettee of pugilism
and to divest it of most of Its brutali-
ty. The requirement to that the
lighters, armed with gloves, shall
stand up and tight a fair tight for
three minutes rounds with one initi-
ate of rest between. There can be
no clinehlog or wrestling and no
nom has ever yet been seriously in-
jured in a tight under there rules.
•••,
It is one of the most notable 
evi-
denaeo of the elevation 
of human na-
ture that the sort of pugilism which
practioed to-day, and which is still
regarded with horror by good people,
is so despoiled of Its dangers and is
on tame that it would have been
looked upon by pugilists of even
twenty years ago as were training
exercise for youths and amateurs.
The good people Care SO little for such
things and are eo strongly averse to
auythlug that bears the name of
prize-lighting that they are in blies-
ful ignorance of these improvements,
ineorovements which may be said to
mark the "debrutalization" of pugi-
lism- They imagine that a neelern
prize light is, like its brother of olti,
a scene of blood anti horror. But it
is not. I happened to witness the
firat fight under the auspices of the
Louisville Athletic club the other
night and the men fought for nearly
four hours without doing more dam-
age to each other than abrading the
skip over the eye of the Louisville
champion. The gladiola who bore
aloft the colors of the Falls City
was Charles Slather, sometimes
known as the bootblack champion,
but hailed among the ardent 
and
gentlemanly patrons of the manly
art as the Eminent Slusher. Several
years ago the Eruinent Slusher was
blacking shoes and selling newspa-
pers on the streets. to last week
he was the unconquered hero of per-
halm fifty glove fights, the idol of the
tough girls and the beau ideal of
youths with dreamt, of fistic ambi-
tion. Wednesday night, after a little
tighter front Cincinnati, named Beze-
nah, had beaten him after a four
hours' contest, the Eminent Slushier
WAS not fit to wipe your feet upon.
So fleeting is the glory of arms, so
evanescent is the odor of success.
**to
The world eoutinues to crown with
glory the commenders who success-
fully lead millions of armed men to
murder on state battle fields, lout cu-
riously euough it affects to scorn the
I ndividual men who fight each other,
either for more or less reason than
can usually be assigned for wars. If
you want to see human nature assert
itself in all its purity you must see
the pompkerenumy anti excitement
of a prize fight. With what sublime
deliberation the preparations are
made! With what marvelous
patience the spectators wait upon the
pride of the contestants! And the
spectators-they are from all grades
of society. from the thug to the "big
bug." Not even the Iron Duke, de-
ploying upon Mont. St. Jean under
the eyes of all Europe, could inIrround
the ceremonial of preparation with a
greater air of professional mystery
and deliheratenems than can the help-
ere at a "scrapping" match or a tight
tea littlish. It generally takes u large
number of helpers to set two gentle-
men, with bull necks, mauling eaeli
other. If the tight is announced to
begin at SI o'clock all the rules of pro-
fesaional pugh 15111 require thut it
shall not commenee until 10. Mean-
while the epectators wait patiently
but peryously, Just wheu nature is
nearing e;cliaustion a young 111311
walks easeit.,,ely to 110.1 ingesids lhllgs
Iwo pairs of tigliting gloves into •Ile7
venter of the !square and walks away.
with a look of blase indifference on
hie face. The spectators applaud.
Five usinetee baler a man with an
Aztec expression of *hull walks up to
the ropes, regarde the ring absent-
1111 uo've:1y fig a few moments and then
seizing a chair lifts it over the ropes
and sets it down 111 one corner. Then
the absent-minded look returns and
aftr speeulating upon vacaney again
he walks around, puts another chair
in the opposite corner and, the leo-
fesmional blase expression succeeding
to absent-mindedness, he too %allot
away. Again the spectators applaud
wildly. A nt.ther wait-ten minutes
-another it Ill who does not look at
anybody and who wears upon him fats!
a very lofty' :Aid contemptuous ex-
ing entirely weary of life. This is re-
peated after due deliberation by an-
other man in another corner with an- ;
other loueket and its paraphernalia. !
hie looks if possible More worn out
ocei blase then the other man.
By title time the spectators are sur-
charged with expectation as with
electrieity. At this supreme junct-
ure two extremely indifferent men
walk out, lean on the ropes, merutinize
the Otters and towels (lonely, shake
the rope vigorously, say things to
each other in a low tone awl a tired
Si• that 'wholly hears, and
I hey, too, walk taut and Sevin to have
II'' interest in anything. Then there
is a long wait and when the specta-
tors are about to get impatient
there is a buzz of murmurs
as at a church wedding when
the bride appears, followed by a sud-
den bush and then-lo! the gladiators
t•tome. Not being about to die, how-
ever, they do not salute the Caesar of
the Keene. On the contrary they look
more blase titan any who have pre-
ceded them. The seconds mhuffie
along t all them and they shuttle the
chains around and finally the fighters
sit down and gaze fixedly lout vacant-
ly at the audience while the master
of ceremonies goes through the for-
mula of selecting a referee and time
keepers. This consumes much time.
John Smith is suggested for time
keeper. "No," says John, "You git
Bill Jones." "No, says Bill, "youth)
it." "No," replies John, "you do it."
All are indifferent but crazy to serve.
Finally the two pugilists Mug oft
their count folded on their shoulders,
and, stripped to the waist, with their
limbs encased in skin-tights anti
Doter feet in ankle-boots (If cloth, they
advance, shake hands, and retire to
their chairs where their gloves are
fitted ote In two minutes more,
Amid a nervous rattling of chairs, a
craning of necks*, anti it long-drawn
breath of expse•tation, the great man
who serves as referee has called
"Time!" and, all the indifference
gone, the two pugilists, with tire in
their eves and every motion as alert
and egile as that of a cat, are spar-
ring for an opening iu the great bat-
tle.
The sport is exciting tend in the
highest degree. interesting. if, oc-
casionally blood is drawn from a
bonged nose or a skinned eye, it must
be remembered that these trained
athletes do not mutter from such
trifles. After a hard ',smutting with
skin-tight gloves for three hours I
have wen pugilimte on the street the
same day, not looking pretty, It is
true, but none the worse for wear.
'Melt: id not near as much of self-
Invited punishment to a pugilist iu a
tpeenaberry fight as there is of de
liberate cruelty to a race-horse in a
epurrlug floimh. Yet thousands of
people congregate to see dumb ani-
mals tortured Slid Whipped to win
and never think it immoral while
most of the same people would owl-
leder it a grave crime to see two hu-
matt beings voluntarily fight without
annuomity to determine their (gain's
to endurance and skill. The popular
prejudice is principally without
foundation. Fighting with gloves
under 4ueensberry rules is not more
linnlehmeut than wrestling. It re-
(wires more brains and quicker in-
telligence to fight with fists than to
wrestle, and priae-fighting has fol-
lowed moderu tendencies and is re-
dueing itself to a scientific basis.
eueourage the "noble art of self-de-
harter next winter and will seek to




A letter front Mr. J. W. Ruby, Un-
ion City, Ind., says: "I have used
"your Clerkeir Extraet of Visit ; Pa-
iipilliou) Cough Cure and find it a
"complete cure for deep seated cold.
"It has done more than two of our
"most skillful physichme. My chill-
"dren had the whooping cough and
"with the aid of your Coughs Cure,
"they had. it very light compared
I' with neighbors' children whu did uot
"take it. I believe it to be the best
"cough cure in the market." So it is.
A large bottle only $1.00.
Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin.
It leads them all. Price t5 cents.
Cough eve awl goal, for sale by H.
B. Garner.
The Clarksville People Threatening
she I..* With the 0. V.
The Chronicle says; We have some
very direct inforteation that the Ohio
Valley railroad people are maturing
a droposition for Clarksville to extend
that road through by tide place to
Florence, Ala. Unless the L. & N.
people do something very oesou look-
ing to the extension of the Princeton
road to Dickson there is going to be
a %.ery live sentiment Mailed here
for the Ohio Valley. Our people feel
deeply anti sensibly the necessity for
this rd.el for the development of the
iron interest and the grain trade and
will not rest until they get it. A
proposition from the O. V. on ally
reasonable terms will meet with favor
and enthusiasm.
A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfaetory results, or in case of
tailure a return of purchase price.
(hi tido safe plan you call buy front
our advertised Druggist a bottle of
Dr. King's New Diseovery for Con-
MUM pt 10111. It is guaranteed to hiring
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of 'fliroat, Lungs or Chest,
such as Consumption, Intlaniation of
Lungs, Bronchitis, Amthina, Whoop-
ing Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is
pleasant and agreable to taste, per-
fectly safe, and ean always be de,
pended upon.
Trial bottles free at Harry B. (iar
ner's City Pharmacy.
Mr. C. it. Harmon, a wealthy wid-
ower of Washingtou vounty, Ky., and
Miss Eunice Kimberlin, eloped to
Jeffersonville and were married last
week. He called at her house, and
asked her to go with him; she agreed
but her toothier and tester objected,
and it was not until after a long strug-
gle with the two women, in which
the young lady assisted him, that
they escaped to a buggy. Nearly all
the girl's clothes were toin ofrtitiring
the struggle, lout she pluckily went
with him.
The pleasant effect, and the perfect
safety, with which ladies may use
the liquid fruit laxative, Syrup of
Figs, under all t•onditions make it
their favorite remedy. It is pleasing
to the eye anti to the taste, gentle,
yet effectual in actingon the kidneys,
liver ILDd bowels.
The liendersou Journal says:•Mor-
rison Lynn, of Crittenden county, was
arrested Nfontlay charged with rape
on his 11 year-old step daughter. Ile
was unable to give bond and was
placed in jail. '1'lle county is stirred
up on the matter and there is great
danger of it mob.
When l'.ahr wee s• r•r• her Cs @tor*
When she eat a 1 loll aka ertr4 tor I 'lighten'.
"Men she became this. she clung to Catatonia.
Vara oll• had ChUdroa, to'• Urinates Canted*
- -
The appalling news cone from
houieville that Mr. Worrell Green
will re-write tire novel, the first men-
useript of which wits tieetruyed in the
Conemaugh flood. Well, Meador Is
still alive and able to review It, 
we
are thankful to say.
Terrible.
Two-tier/1m of all deathe in
York City are from consumption or
pneumonia. The WIMP proportion
holds for Mole, other chiefs. Delays
are dangerous. Dr. Acker'm English
Remedy for Consumption will always
relieve, and may save your life. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
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HOPKINSVILLE, ----- - - - KENTUCKY.
The following brands kept: Darters) County sad
P.. W. WOrailAt11.11 Peerless: Hill & WinsteadM
\'el yet ; Itobertaion County Corn Whisky' Anderson
rotintv Whisky; White corn Whisky: Rich (Frain
soar ideal Union County Whisky and Trout-moss
Whiskies.










N. B.-Enclose Postal, Wormy Order or Cash
with your order.
MADE ONLY BY
QE.O.A.MACB LIN& Co. PIT TSBU RSH,PA.
T. 14. Habit:0(1f C. M. HALLEMIs. I. T. EDWASIDS, V.!. Fita.on
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
--PROPRIETORS._
Ter:41..
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
R. HACNOCK, Salesman. W. J. ELY BA-
NAT I ITII Eli Manage? J. K. GANTAinleagna
.11 .113exnriasa,t115r tdir, Mac:pimp
COMMI881011 Mtni11111,CENTRAL, WAREHOUSE
Hopkinsville, 9 - Kentucky.
  DEALERS IN  
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.
Virginia Street, lietweeu 14th i and tith, Hopkinsville, Ky.
i oluelietee Any moon ---- work put up in Christian county by
denier ub,Idem.,Illit their price from loto Zi per cent
W SON. Ili IPKINS ill , K V.
These celebrated gthrilyls.itte imm,,l gait SIIIrilltfa are' ail tatted IlilirleiliAlely 11 11011 the News
tool News Is Mississippi Valley ItailrOati, 105 Mite!. West of Ky and :11• Iltilea caul
Ky.
901:toa, 3181(csuisset,
Is Neu mei Neat ly Furnished w OIl IIcap:telt y of etin•rt i ninny As1 gtio•Ms. ttunt•r,
11.4,1 re al.., owner., of till' Siorinuo., nol II,. glietto o of the Arcadia li o mow have Free Ai -
to the springs without extra tolinrL:,•. rememloer that I lie 111001 11. tIf
:1.0.11111c oiler many lois ailing., to is•rsons visiting tile springs. The ilry 11114 11.1111•1 -
ace mittottfitet it red al the Sprilig.. Ft/r Pala 1/11 t 'I reit 111 Ete., apply to
J. W. PRITCHETT, N. M. HSJI.EM.1N & Co„
NI:imager. may :tool cod :11no. l'roprietor
DAVID CANSLER
HOPKINHVILLE, - - - - K ENTU
ri%en lo to Vaal l -lc'rt,s fig id III k guaranu....1 login'.
satisfaction, or no chore, s made. A trial In mIll I ask. A Ilandamne 14k gold watch wile
eieveloiewel .etneut hy Jollying watch club Rod paying 111.010 per mgrek for any weeks
tetttch that can't be duplit•ated tor Uri anti CI ItIllde 11)0t1.1 forget the/plane
DURANDO'S,
The Kentucky Thoroughbred Walka
(ifi' With the Sheridan stakes.
Finset.
The transition from long, linger-
mg J....! painful eickness to robust
health makes an epoch in the life of
the individual. Such a remarkable
event is treasured in the memory and
the ageney whereby the good health
has been attained is gratefully Wowed.
Hence it is tout so malt is heard to
praise of Electric Bitters. So mayu
feel they owe their restoration to
health to the use sof the great alterna-
tive and tonic. If you are troublad
with any disease of Kidney, Liver or
Stomach, of lung or short standing
you will surely find relief by the use
of Electric. Bitters. Sold at 50 cents
and $1 per bottle at H. 11. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
The Wock ()I' Apasrvtitoeets-W hat Was
Loft of a Illar Portia/be.
Tile public will retneuaber the
Franklin sensational,---the burning
up of a fortune by a miser-of some
days since, Appraisers were ale
poluted to value the stock of rowels
left, and of their work the Franklin
Favorite says:
Mr. John W. Baird, administrator,
and his appraisers have completed
the onerous task of valuing the stAx•k
of goods of the late Wne I. Hilton.
It amounted to $6,000. They found
money hid in four different places to
the amount of $1,291.60. Pensacola
railroad stock to the amount of $1,600
was found; also $100 in L. & N.
railroad stock. A memorandum
of sales recently made of rail-
road stock, by Mr. Hilton, shows that
he disposed of $.30,000 worth of L. &
N. bonds at one time. The money
from these bombe as well as many
others that he possessed, is soppoeed
to have gone up the "flume." Every-
thing indicates that he was worth all
of $1016000, and possibly more. His
estate, however, as it now appears
to the administrator, is worth be-
tween $12,000 and $15,000. Mr. Baird,
assisted by attorneys Goodnight and
Roark, will Viait Louisville at an ear-
ly date and see if the gaiety vault
companies of that city have any spe-
cial deposits there belonging to the
estate.
De Not huger Au; Lager.
Knowing that a cough can be
checked in a day, and the first stages
of consumption broken in a week, we
hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's Eng-
ish Remedy for Consumption, and
Will refund the uiosey to all who buy,
take it as per directions, aud to not
find our statement t.tA Tee t.
TELEPHONE RINE EXTENSION.
The Line to Cadiz Will soon be 1"ill-
igihe41.-Ot her Co n nets toms in View.
The Catlin Telephone says: Mr.
l'enny Turner, of Hopkinsville, has
been distributing order poles between
here anti Graeey for mottle days to be
used in constructing the telephone
line between this place and Hopkins-
vine. He assures us, barring unfore-
seen accidents, that he will have the
line in operation within twenty days.
If the people of Christian and Trigg
counties will give l'enuy $300,000 and
let hint hypothecate the road, he
would soon have a railroad in suc-
cessful operation between here and
Hopkinsville. This telephone line,
when completed to Hopkinsville,
will have been built without the use
of a single dollar in cash. The peo-
ple living between here and Wallo-
nia have expressed a willingness to
raise a sufficient fund to construct a
line from that place to Cadiz. Can-
ton and Golden Pond should make au
effort to connect with Cadiz, as else
should Trigg Furnace and Rock Cas-
tle. For the benefit of three or other
places desiring a connection with
this line, we will say, if they will
raise enough motley to oonstruct the
line, they will be given Mock to the
amount that they may raise, and it
will only require about $50 or $00 to
the mile to eonstruct the line, and
for the small fee of 2.I cents they can
be permitted to talk with any one
any where in the connet•tion.
A Bad Man With a
ALA , July pl.-
While a number Of townies were
playing crepe, ou lied :Mountain,
above iate City yesterday, Henry
Nichols shot and severely wounded a
white man named Johnson and tied.
The other negroee boarded a train at
Gate City, expecting Nicholls to get
on the train lower down. Nicholls
did get aboard near Birmingham, and
on ?seeing his leaguers, who erre
armed, lie opened fire with a pistol,
killing Jack Saunders and Bob DIA-
son. He was himself riddled with
bullets, but jumped fruns the train
and ran some distance before drop-
ping dead. Jack ( 'haney, white) a
switelinian, was aeriettsly wounded
Iurillgtlll.:llhr:i\-,
11ww 'reefers Conquer Death.
Doctor Walter K. Illamitiond says:
"After a long experience I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pneumonia anti
eonsumption, might be avoided if I/r.
Aeker's Remedy for Con-
sumption were only carefully used in
time." This wonderful Remedy is
sold under it positive guarantee by H.
B. Garner.
H Talent.
One thing is certain and there is no
little consolation in this one thing.
'dittire Clark or 111r.
itothlie represeete Chrletia4 count)'
Iii the neat legirlature we will Inti.0
U matt who is iduniineti with tht,
(erects of our own people. Both par-
ties have eltown great witelont in
recognizing Christian enmity men.
They never ofRred t lie honor to
Michigandere.
A Mad Story.
The child eoughed. The mother ran
No:rentedy was near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer was dead.
Moral: Always keep I/r. Aeker's At Dr Christian's drug store, corner Clay and
English Remedy at hand. Sold by
H. B. Garner. and Ninth streets. d • wifisrims.
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